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Ukrainian Song . . . But do yoa know what
the Ukraine is ?

Where in Spring the warm wind breathes,

bearing on its wings from " Earey " (Egypt) the

myriads of grouse and other birds, and into the

hearts of the people the paean of love; where
the woods are carpeted with blue " prolisoks

"

and red ** riast where Vesaianka, the ** Lada "

of Spring, with^ attittaiice Tovkoolaln and
spirits of the woods, is mmung throng the

forest scattering fakcnn, her song echoing over

the whole country; where the sun is so bright

and gay; where the willow tree in full blossom

looks like a great yellow stack, orchards are

white with cherry; where millions of nightin-

gales sing all the night long—where Petrus so

truly loves Natalha-^

fbtn is «£# Ukrmtu,

Where in the Summer the Dnieper is carrying

down its bioad yellow waten to empty them
9
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into the bluish waves of the Black Sea; and
upon the steeps of its mountainous right bank,
like pyramids, the ancestral grave-hills stand,

looking over the endless plains golden with
ripening rye; where the little white huts of the
villagers hide themselves in the grtea ordiards
of scarlet apples, yellow pears, purple prunes,
musical with the humming of bees; where,
beside a broad road, under a willow tree, a blind

limik-beggar sits, singing a song of the vanished
freedom; where the " grandsons " of that free-

dom mow the lush grass, with their scythes

glistening in the hot sun, just as the sabres of
their grandfathers flashed on the same field

—

Tbtre is tbi Ukraim,

Where in Autumn in the wood on the peaceful

bank of a Dunai the hopvine with its gold and
bronze covers the bared branches of ash trees;

where on cranberry bushes the red bunches bum
in the rays of the Autumn sun like a circlet of

mbies; where Marusina walks in the wood pick-

ing the berries and calling upon her fated one
in her songs; where in the fidds, now umber-
coloured, the herds of cattle graze; where the
poplar rustles sadly with her leaves yet green
over a lonesome grave—as a maiden deserteid by
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her lover; where, when the leaves fall, the night-

heaven is so darkly blue and the stars so bright—

This is Ukraina.

Where in Winter Witch-Marina with snow

white as swansdown covers the fields, making

of them an endless white sea; where Frost-

Moroze with its magic power changes fog into

rime and sleet, transforms the forests into silver

coral jungles of the undersea kingdom; where

in gayety the people know how to spend tlie

whole winter season^ entertained by folk-drama;

where hymns to the pag^ goddess Lada are

heard at Christmas;

Where the red foxes, seeking refuge in tall

" ocherets," or bulrushes, and hares lying in

utter stillness on the hillocks, shall hear the

stamping of horses' hoofs, the baying of hounds

and the sudden damour of the horn—
Then is Ukrama,

Where on the summits of the Carpathians old

oaks and pines murmur, and the native Hutzul

in white embroideKd shirt and red breeches

plays on his trimbeeta amid his grazing flocks

in the mountain meadow; where on a darkn^t
thunder roars and the li^tnmg plays on the

white breasts of beech-trees; where Dobush
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sleeps with his robber Oprishki, in a rocky cave
under the Choma Hora, waiting for the summons
to arise once more against the enemies of the
Ukraine

—

There is the Highland of the Ukrainian.

Where the southern prairies meet the waves
of the Black Sea, and grey eagles circle in the
heavens watching the numberless herds of sheep;
where the Dnieper's cataracts roar, dashing down
to the Khortitsa Island, asking it: " Where are
the banners of the hetmans and the cannons of
old ? " There, where a black cloud covers heaven
from Lyman, the Mount of the Dnieper, in the
semblance of the dragon of the fairy tales

—

'There are the Zaporogian Steppes,

•

And the ages passed over the Ukraine. . . .

"In the beginning" black-haired Scythians
came from Ariastan to the Ukraine with their

herds—slater, the race was crossed with blue-
eyed, white4uired Finns; both disappeared and
the tall, dark brown-eyed, fair4iaired Ukrainian
arose, the beneficent gods Yoor and Lada nursing
him in his cradle.

Mongolians came from Asia, and Ghingiz-
Khan built his pyramids of men's tknlls. . . .
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And on the Steppes, en die KaUn xtvor tike

brave Russichi barred the way to the Poloyett,
with scarlet shields, and all fdl for the mother-
land. Still, the Mongolian waves rolling over
the Ukrainian rock were unable to devastate
Europe. The Khan turned back, civilisation was
saved, but the Ukraine was covered with corf a,
on whose hemes Cossacki arose wiio again checked
the Tartars. There in the Ukraine was Frr ^om
personified by the ZaporQgian Cossack, in Una
zhupan and red breezes, mounted on his grey
horse.

Seven feet deep is the black soil of TJkraina,
bringing forth from ^ne seed one hundred and
twenty fold. Poles, Turks, and Muscovites
began to press forward, eager to gr&sp the land
flowing wi^ milk and honey and bind her as a
captive. Long centniks^ sabre of the Cossack
flashed beheading invaders from all parts of the
world. At last it was diiyered and hrdeen!

Now naught is left 3f Ukraina save her songs
—but in that song she still lives, engraved in
the heart of the people. Let it be sung, and before
your eyes you shall resurrect the dead centr ries.

The Ukrainians sing ^eir Kolady, Ves-
nianky, Kupafaii-and the aacMit gods of die
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Sun and Thunder are again alive, adversaries of

Qiristianity.

The bride-maidens sing the wedding songs,

and ancient days come back when a wikl youth
gathered a band of the boys of his tribe and
raided another village to kidnap a maiden. All

her relatives rose to defend her, and sometimes

only after a bloody fight did the bridegroom

carry his bride safely home. A thousand years

passed, and only song was left to show that

snch barbarous days had ever been.

In the troublous days diat follow^, when the

Cossacks ringed Ukraina with the terrible drde
of their sabres, they sang of Freedom; and even

now those songs will stir a man's blood and make
him long to leap on a horse and gallop over the

broad steppes, " swift to the fields of Freedom."

Moscow, Tartary, Lithuania, Poland, Turkey

—what neighbours!—the Hetmans, wars and
revolutions—at length the ftdl of Seech, the

last stand of Ukrainian freedom—^the ntholt

Ukrainian history was put into song by the

Kobzars, the rhapsodists, and if the Ukraine

has lost her written htttory it is stiU praerved

in her historical songs.

The period of bondage and feudalism began

in 177 1. The Cossacks had disappeared, but
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their place was taken by the avengers of the
people's sorrows—Robbers, Haidomaki, Oprishid
—the Ukrainian Robin Hoods—and their deeds
also are recorded in their songs. The bitter fate
of the feudal slave sighs in the song of the
Ukrainian woman—before, a free Cossachka,
now the slave of her husband, with no rights of
her own. Full of self-pity and sorrow are the
"Songs of Unhappy Women." The sons of
Cossacks became Tchumaks and tramps; they
wrote their songs on their broken hearts. . . .

But eternal song, that of love, of the nightin-
gale's voice, and the cherry blossom, is the same
everywhere—unchangeable—young, charming,
immortal!

Italian songs are gloriot?*, but the singing of
the Ukrainian is also a precious pearl in the
common treasury of mankind. It was bom out
of the beauty of the Ukraine, and it is beautiful;
it was bom on the steppes, and as the steppes
it is wide; it was bom in battles, and it is free; it
was bom of the tear of a lonesome girl, and it
rends the heart; it was bom of the thoughts
of the Kobzars and its harmoniet are pregnant
with thoughts—

"This is Ukramum Smig.

PAUL CRATH.





NOTE BY TRANSLATOR
The Songs, alas) must lack thdr native mutk; of die
land which evoked them Mr. Paul C^th hat written
with a poet's pen. It remains for me just to My a
few words about the people who sing the songs and
(with one digrAtion) I will quote a lew eztxacta from
Frendi and Ukrainian essayists:—

^uTf * "«P«"«»y Slav, gay, chivalrous,
made thoughtful by ita own stapp«»~a race of poeZ
musicians, artists who have fixed for all time th£
national history in the songs of the people which no
centunes of opprebflion could silence. The singers—the
Kobzars—accompany themselves on the koba while
they sing the glories of the Ukraine. All art with them
IS national, from the building of their tiny huts to the
embroidenes wUch adorn their clothes and which are
<l»ti]|gttiahed In tk«r origtaallty aUm
" Here is a people, one of the mott nrnneront of

*.urope and nevertheless one of the least known. They
have not even an assured name. They are called Little
Russians to d»tingni«h them from the mass of the
Russian people-they are caUed Ukrainian because
they inhabit the frontier between Poland and Russia-
one of the branches ^n Austrian Galida) bears the name*

Kutheman. . . . In the nbeteenth century this
P«o!>is it?ealed to the wwM tte wisttct^

17 •
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its artistic gifts. The Ukrainians became the first nngot

ol Europe; the celebrated Russian music it the musk

of the iKaiae, and it is an UkniniMi, Gogol, who ha*

opened the way to the Russian romancers of geniui.**—

Ckasxju Sbignobos, Professor at the Sorbonne.

" In the Russian Ukraine the nobles, descendants of

the Une of the Cossacks, and the clergy had closely

guarded the remembrance of the grandeor, the gjory, and

the independence of the Ukraine. Living in conuct

with a people which had preserved its language, songs,

and customs, they turned to it to know it better. . . .

Collections of popular songs by ifaximovich, Drago-

manov, Shesnevsky, Zcrteleff, etc., began to be made

around 1820 and in the second half of the nineteenth

century. Soon romantic poets found this fidd—Kvitka

outstripped Gcofge Sand and Auerbach. . . . Towards

1840 the great poet Shevchenko (1814-1861) combined

by his genius all that was most profound in universal

poetry with the genre of the popular poetry of the

Uloame. A great poet and a great cttisea, hit name if

taoed to all Ukrainians."

Mrs. E. U Voyaich has published six lyrics from the

mass of this poet's work, all of nf^ch is practically

unknown to English readers. Many of his writings,

however, are to be included in the ** SUvonic Classics
"

now under way.

Immigtanti, seH-exiled, ttifl ting, putting trivial

inddentt or dreadful affrayt, happenings in their oU

villages, into legend and song. From temal of these
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living in Winnipeg I obtained old ballads and folk-toail

set to minor airs. RuHalka on ironing days was a
concert in herself! I remember how she told me the

song made by a local poet in her old home when a
faithkit bride was mnrderad by her conscript lover.

Anastasia could not wait three yeait--bot the soldier

came to her wecbSqg.

This is die eong:—

" From the other side of the hill

A stormy wind is blowing.

Would that I knew what my sweetheart is doiqgl
O my bve^ dost thon wish now to be mine? "

** Come then—^for we may marry some day. But first
of all thou must bring me next Sunday some fkmeit of
Trealie " (poisonous herb).
" I have a saddle horse in my stable—surely I will

mount and ride to get the flowers. Very hard are they
to get, very long is the way to the forest where they
grow—yet shall I ride swiftly and get them for my love."
" I went to the forest and found the Zilie between

two elm trees. I dismounted and began to dig. Zuzula
flew near and sang: * Spare your pains, young soldier,
dig no more. Your sweetheart is fooling you, ihe wede
another to-<iay.'

" Then I rode in haste till I reached the courtyaid of
her home. Her friends came to meet me, put my horse
in the stable, gave me to eat and drink, invited me to
the wedding dance.
^ I did not come down to dance and dri^ I t^m^m

down to say two words only to my nracthenrt. . . .
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With my right hand I took th« hand olth«brid«{ with

my leit I took my revolrer and ifaot hff."

So hit tWMtheart fell between her dorohynki (bridca-

maidt), at a star pakt between two sunriM douds.

Some of the poena iachded in thii voluM have

appeared in fM£«»CBoetoa); Peiirjp (CUeago)t fkt

Oi^»«iMii(NewYorlO; Jla«3»M<i (Edinburgh); CMsds

MmiAh (K^ndon, Ontario); UnmtrsUsf M^nim
(Montreal). To the puUithers of theee magazines my

dianks are due for permiuion to reproduce the poems

in question. I would like to acknowledge gratefully

the help given me in translation by HIM. Paul Crath,

Ivan Petrushevich, and A. Blalofie.

FLORENCE RANDAL UVESAY.

Wnmmo,
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KUPALO*

(FRAQMBlfT)

I

On Ivan-Kupalo

Ivan was bathing.

And he fell into the water
On the Day of Kupalo.

*TIitMPkganKmg«arav«y luod tofind uaoocrnpted. loan
ancient " Koladka " we find snch woids m tlieM: " In th*
forest under the oak-trMMsda an plaatad: on the teeda yoothi
and maidens are seated md ttejr riif tha aoof Kd Ladi- fin
burns ondar the cattia niM oMMM riMMM •Wfe tDUl A
goat."

•

"Ko " means "to": the yonag people riM a hjn toM
beloved goddess Lada. Tha " old mm " ii ftpdMt tMdiete
theo«Biiag.—(Crath.)

r—^
* Kupalo u the dragon-lrost—Muroie, or I A^ciMyi he died

and as snow-water floated down the streams. Symbolically tha
Ukrainians, on the day of Ivaa-KBpalo. iliioir Us image 'into
the water, and maidens fling garlands on the river aadMm af
their f<fftunes by the progress of the wreaths.
The priests, being unable to rid tha paawBl^ arfadi of

" Kupalo's Day," adopted the sfanple expedient of bracketinc
him with the Christian St. John (Ivan). The a4th of June
(July 7) is the latter-s feast-day. but tiM country folk caU it
still " The Day of the Bathing of Jtibn." In the Uksaine oo
that day maidens sing special songs, and

;

orm oaMxaM oa Ikia least.

•I
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II

Hai! On the Day of Ivan-Kupalo

A beautiful maid her fortune sought.

She plucked the flowers to make her garlands—

The Malva-flower and Lewbistok

—

She strewed them on the river's breast.

"Float, my wreath, with the wave's swift

flowing,

Straight to the window of my love

—

Float to the heart of the one I love,

And bring good fortune with thee!
"

The wreath is floating.

Carrying with it

The heart of the maid.

At the bend of the river,

'Tis swamped by the wave

—

Kupalo, Kupalo,

No fortune gave

!

That night the maiden

Trezilie * sought.

In the midnight hour

She dug them up.

^TmOit: poiioaoai harbs.
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She made a brew
In the dead of night,

And ere the dawn
The poison drank.

SONG TO VESNIANKA (SPRINC^

(Fraombnt)

Lady Vesnianka,
Where didst thou spend the winter i

** In the loiest, upon the oak,

1 was spinning the thread for a shirt."

Spring, the beauty! Vetmanka!
Fly to us with the sun.

V£SNIANKA-CHILDREN*S SONG

Vbsniamka came.
And brou^t Paradise.

AU is blooming, everywhere.

Beauty in the meadows lies,

Joy is in the fields and air,

In the woods is Song.
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Let us garlands make
On Vesnianka's Day.

Join hands, and in a ring

Interweaving, let us play

Jumping high, the while we sing

In the woods our Song!

All of beauty, life,

Goes wha:i winter's here.

Bloom will perish, birds grow dumb,
All things lovely disappear.

But the time has not yet come
To leave o£E our song.

HYEEVKA—SONG OF THE WOODS

What did she bring us, iht beautiful Spring I

Fair tresses, maiden's beauty.

A maiden's beauty is as dew in summer
Washed in a spring, dried in an oven.

Set on a table, wrapped in paper.

Springtime! And now vdiat b it she brings us ?

She brott^t ne Strength, beauty of boys.

Beauty of bo}'^ is as dew in summer
Washed in a rain- pond, dried on a fence,

Set on a table, wrapped in rags.
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WEDDING SONG CYCLE

THE WEDDING OF MARUSENKA
{From various districts. A selection offolk-songs

made into a songrcycU, sonu bting frag-
mentary)

I

WOROTA—THE GATES

Marusenka with her father pleadeth:
" My beloved father, close the gates.

Close the gates!

Do not let the Duke » come nigh-
Let not Wasylenko by."

" Child bebvedl Nay-he entreats
That I let him in, let him in.

Like the khmel, Hke die hop vines
Round the gates, see, he twines!

' The Duke, the husband to be.
"And dnrii^the sune three day. he is caUed a Duke and she
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At the Table, like barwSnok. . . . Who allowed

Him to sit there ? Proud

—

Like a falcon,^ proud!
"

II

Thb sun as a wheel now mounts the sides:

Blarusenka's ensphered by Paradise.

" This Eden, maiden, who gave to thee?
"

" God and my father! " sayeth she.

Ill

In the orchard, in the cherry orchard

We passed but now, young Wasyl stood.

He raised his cap in a lightsome mood.

He raised it and listened; he thought he heard

Song of a bird, song of a bird

—

Sweet, sweet song of Zuzuk * winging.

But see! It was maids weaving wreaths and

singing.

^Ftkon: mataphor to a lover.
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IV

THE COIONG OF MEESCHANI ON
SUNDAY TO THE WEDDING

{The Mtescbani or Master Merchants of old held

ibemsilws in high esteem, looking doum u^on
the peasants)

Let us drive—we will drive across the fields;

Drive uphill and down the dales,

Across tbe sands, across the stones.

They will hear us coming in the vales;
The sands shall murmur, thestonesshall prattle,
As *neath our horses' feet they rattle;

We will be talked of everywhere.
Ah, how the villagers will stare

:

" See now, Meeschani driving there!
"

V
CEREMONY OF THE WREATH-WEAVING
The Kalina * grows in a little valley;
It has blossomed with a white, white flower.

The bridesmaids went to pluck a bough
But empty-handed come they now.

Its plucking lay not in their power.

_ ' Asth* roM in our love songs so in those of Ukraina does the
u*id>enyorlbliMbioam--tiwi3nBiMiofb«wty. UMtmum
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But there went Bfarusenka,

There the little Duchess went.

The Cranberry her blossoms lent.

Home came Ifarusenka to the bri^t Room of

Wdcome.
Home to the pretty maid^ dwn came she.

Before her little face she set the fiowexs,

And she looked at them long and eameatly.

Then of her father asked Marusenka

:

" Like this Kalinonka shall T be ?
"

" As long as thou stayest by my hearth-side,

Qiild, thouUt be like that Cranberry.

" But yfhien. thou goest npon thy jonmey

Thy beauty, alas, will fall from thee.

youthful one, from thy braids so golden

Thy beauty swiftly away shall flee!

"

hrayt being compared to it, and one sings: " Would I wen nd
as a cranberry, for then never was I sad; my lips and cheeinwen
scarlet, bat now they are pale." The German sta - '-f the
" Juniper Tree " finds its counterpart in the Cranberr of

the Rnttafloians. Ajronnggiii wasmnrderec* > ^jistiv.' .i '-. uid

her rdativw friaoad Kalina oa bar gmvc Froaa ; li- r.^ o2

this her brother made a flute—^immediately a voi«^ sighed:
" Brother, jday not so loud—do not bring sorrow to my heart I

"
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VI

THE WREATH
Wreath, my wreath
Of Bamenok»> Krysdiatil *

I have woven you, just you akme.
I have not worn you out with weaxing;
Saturday afternoon I wore you.
On Sunday all the dear day long,
On Monday just one little hour . .

I would have you painted, that I might keep you
To dance beneath but one night more;
I wodd have you gilded, that so enwreathid
I might walk as in days of yore.

..•""^""^ P«*winkle.
mentioned in the folk-songs in con-nection with mamage-aometimes it is placed oo mrm bi\creeping vine, green among the snow* of nUtm. U k aMm iTmeaning to the Polish " mesrt " onuyrta.

" Little BarwSnok,
You creep, creep low on tlw fiua «f ttw aattt.
So. O BarwSMk. aqr Iomt mm

to ma."

On the a4th of Jana wkan tte paiaioa of Knoalo G«rf

Of BarwSnok and mallow and threw th« iaio tha ataaaaZw.
garland were sucked down beneatk <ha wi±m da^^
omen, while if it loatsd the maiitai to uteTttImZJ!Lj?
bewedwittriattayaH;

—— m umw^wmu
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VII

BAKING THE KOROVAI'

My Korovai, so heaven-sweet!

Moulded with water from seven wells;

Made out of seven stacks of wheat.

And now our oven with golden shoulders,

Our big oven with silver wings

The festal loaf shall bake for us,

The Korovai shall make for us.

VIII

To her little brother the Duchess cried:

** Brother, I pray thee, saddle thy horse!

Haste to the fields that stretch so wide,

Get for me the horses black.

Drive them before thee on the way back.

Then let them loose among my flov/ers.

Let them browse as around they course,

And what they eat not in my boweis

The while they do in my garden stay

On their clutching hoof they may carry away.

* This rich bread, ornamented witti btiiding tad ottwr d«ootiir
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" Let the stamping feet on my flowen hH
That none be left when I am gone;

No joy be there for my bridesmaids ail-
So lonesome Mother won*t weep for me:
* There are her flowers—but where is she! * **

IX

PUTTING ON THE PEREMITKA
(The enveloping hood or white scaif, tbt msrk ^

the wife)

The white Pava » is flying-
See all the waiting ring there,

The maids who laugh and sing there—
But all the girls it passes,

Passes by them aU
To&U

On Manuenka only.

** Decide now if thou dost regret.

Young Marusenka,
What thou hast done! The maids that jest,
Of their long plaits are still possessed.
They will not take thee back now,

Marusenka! **
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X

SONG OF THE BRIDEGROOM'S FRIENDS

«* Opbk the g«te»-tlie Kttfe gates!

"

Who is it calls? Who is it waits
?

"

•* Attendants of the bridegroom we—"
"Ah, well! Now what may your gift be?"

" We offer you our golden bees
—

"

" Think you so small a thing would please ?

Have you naught else for offering?

"

** Behold the great gift that we bring:

The maiden, wearing on her brow

The Ruta-wreath,^ comes with ns now."

XI

DEPARTURE

Clanged the keys on the table;

Outside the horses neighed.

** O my mother, my dear mother! "

Cried the little maid.

^Ruta: nuat—cmldtm of virginity.
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** Us all over, all over I

No more am I free.

SoMdkittobeiiMRiedl*'
And the wept bitteriy.

" Send you your dear daughter
Far away ? » moumdd she.

" But I follow, my husband,
Lo, I follow theei

The man whom I wed now
A stranger is he.

Yet knoweth my father

To vvhom he gives mel "

XII

THE IffOTHER

fn the bridal party is going to tbt bridtgnom*!
house

As it came to the dawning I awoke:
Swift I looked in the Courtyard grey-

There but now her fine sleigh stayed,
While the prancing horses neighed

That bore my Mamsenka away.
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Am I no more your child ? " the said,

" That from your side you tend me to

Jntt ere the coming of the ni^tf

Give me a friend in thk my pB^t—
My tongtter Sobwi * mutt go.

** For its sweet piping I would hear

At peep of day to waken me

—

She, my new mother, will not call,

Instead, she slanders—cmel words all—
' Uieksfl thia bride at rotten tree!

xin

In the green garden is fresh-fallen snow;

Horses are galloping to and fro.

A mother follows the hool-auurki deep:

My Marasenka, where doet thoa slMp?

" Help me, O Lord, her steps to trace!

Home I would take her from this place.

** Ctme, Mamsenka, come to met

If now ill-treated thoo maytt be."
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She is not in her small white bed.
She sleeps upon the stzaw instead.

** In what stiaw, pray, now Ueth she ? »»

She Heth in the rough barley.

" Whose barley pillows now her breast?
A neigh' ' r*s barley gives her rest.
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WEDDING SONGS

SONG OF DEPARTURE: A BRTOE OF
BUKOVINA

Dear my mother, weep not!

I shall not take all;

See, the cows and oxen

Leave I in the stall

I take just black eyebrows,

Only eyes of blue

;

And upon your table-

Tears I leave for you.

And the little pathway

Where my footsteps fell

While I brought you water

Daily from the well.

Tbi Mother speaks—
Pathway, littk garden—

(Ah, she mutt depart I)

When I gaze upon you

Faints my breaking heart.
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UNPLAiTlNG THE HAIR

»

(P'zefttysl Distria)

" Unbraid her dusky hair

And place a garland there."

The Duch^ Mamsenka
To the city Horodenka
Trips with her small white feet.

She cuts barwfinok there

To wreathe her dusky hair.

Her mother comes, pursuing,
" My child, what art thou doing ?

*»

" Dear mother, can it be
Thou hast no need for me ?

" Thou wilt not let me stay
But strive to force away.

Unmarried Ukrainian girfa^roar their back hiurhanif^^
long single plait, adorned with ribbons, and sometirMTBOvwd^th flowera^^i^t. caUed koe^ is a maiden's chiefor^^
the cherwhed ob^ of her ear^ unplaiting is the sign of thechange which is coming upon her. The married women wear their
tattin^Jwo plaits wound round the head aad cowmA hf a
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" To give away thy daughter

To him who now has sought her ?

" Still very young am I,

Not very wise. Then why . .

" I force and give away

What I would not have stay.

" No longer I'm inclined

For thee upon my mind!

" Strangers for thee inquire;

I yield to their desire."

THE BRIDE'S SONG

On ih* threshold of her moiher^s house, as she is

leaving

"Mother mine, keep well!—^for now we two

must part.

Say not that I've taken all, I pray yoa have no

fears.

Lo, upon the table I am leaving—^tears

!

While outside more tears shall fall from my
saddened heart."
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" Manisma, go then; leave me quite alone!

Leave the flowers you used to tend—who will

wat..h them grow ?

Who will plant more in the spring in a pretty
row,

Who will water them when all the buds are
blown?"

"Some one else must water them! If I un-
happy be

Why then should I just for flowers ever weep or
sigh?"

" Who will sweep from off the walk leaves that
on them lie?"

'* If my lover comes no more the dead leaves he
won't seel

"

THE BRIDE

{This is sung by a maiden about to be married in
a landfarfrom her parems and natioe Uni^

"Marusya, Marusya, dost thou not lonesome
feel?

And tears from thy blue eyes mnst surdy un-
bidden steal.
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In a strange new country thy wedding-day sun

must rise;

And none of thy kin will be near thee to love,

praise or advise.

** Why dost thou not write, therefore, and tell

thy mother to sail }

Surely her hands are anxious to cover thy head

with a veiL'*

Then to the wondering maidens the sad Marusya

said:
'* Verily now I know not if ever I shall be wed:

" I shall never write to my mother and ask her

to come to me.

For alas, I have no mo^r since I dwell in diis

for country!

"

THE DAY BEFORE THE WEDDING

(jOU Folk-Song)

The bride sings to her bver:

** Thick were the leaves on the lofty tree

—

Why came you not last night to me ?

" I wonder 1 But, of course,

Bfaybe you had no hone,
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Bfaybe you lost your way;
Your mother made you stay ?

"

Her lover replies

:

" I had the horse and the way I knew,
And my mother kept me not from you.

"But my youngest sister loves you not. . . .

She hid my saddle—long I sought

" My oldest sister, seeking, found.
Swift on my horse's back 'twas bound.

" She whispered, * Try and get there soon.
Riding along by the light o' the moon.

"
' In body brave keep a good head,

Brother o' mine! ' she laughing said.

«
*
In Sweetheart Land there's much to learn,

Tbe road hat many a curve and turn.

" * Don't loose your horse, don't go astray;
Ride! Ere yet dawns your wedding day.'

"
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HISTORICAL SONGS

PAN 1 KANOVSKY—SONG OF FEUDALISM

BoHUSLAV was Pan Kanovsky's—Dancmg there,

Bonderivna—4W the Pava * she was fair.

Then he saw her, the wild pigeon, full of grace—

And she felt upon her cheek his embrace.

" Pan Kanovsky! You may take e*en my shoes

OflE my feet. . . . But I kiss whom I choose!
"

Then the good folk of the town whispered low:

" If thou dost not haste away comedi woe!
"

» Pan : a noble.
" Pan Kanovsky " is a type of the insolence of power in the

days of fendaliam is the Ukraine. IIwb great " pans " or lords

had their harems as much as any Turk. This particular landlord

who owned the town of Bohoslav is a semi-historical personage.

Many incidents centre round him. He is once said to have met

an old woman picking np falloi wood in his domain. He ordered

her to climb a tree and caU " Cnckoo." ^en ^ did lo. iM

fired at her and brought her to the ground. Another little habit

of bis wu to stick a needle and thread in the lapel of his coat

and ask eadi peasant wham he met: " Have you ne«idle and

thread? " (».#. tin means to mend your clothes). If they said

" No," as of coarse they did, he proceeded to beat them aooadly

for being improvident craatasM.

•P«M:pea-lMO.
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Bonderivna's o*er the bridge like the wind:
She has left the village houses far behind.

With dxawn sabres two grim soldiers foUow fast
Throngh the market-place . . . poor pigeon!

caught at last.

Pan Kanovsky's silver musket pointed straight
At her heart. .. . And she chose then her fate.

" Bonderivna, tall and lovely, live with me,
Or as dung upon the earth you shall be! "

"Rather would I, Pan Kaaovsky, and die.
Than in arms I Io»the, like yours, ever Ee I

»»

As she answered, so he fired—so she fell
And her father, watching, moaned: "It is well,

A ^/i^ ^"^^ ^^^^ °^ tJiem all'
"

And he dashed his white head 'gainst the wall

ToUed the belfe-wailing music cried aloud:
iJondenvna, earth for aye it thy shroodl *>
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MARUSYA BOHUSLAVKA
(Duma)

On the Black Sea,

On a white rock,

Stood a stone prison

:

Seven hundred Cossacks,

Unfommate ones,

In this dungeon lay

These thirty years

Seeing not God's world,

Nor the righteous sun upon their eyes:

(" Almighty God,

Save us, wretched ones.

From hard captivity.

From the Mohammedan faith I

Send us forth to the bright stars,

To the peaceful waters.

To the joyful land,

The Christian world.

Hear us, God, in this our prayer! **)

To them the captive maiden,

llarusya Bohudavka, Daughter of the Priest,

Came,

And said unto them:
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4;

"Hai, Cossacks 1

Ye nnfortuiuite captives,

Tell me—what day is it in Ukraine now i
"

" Hai, captive'maiden, Marusya Bohuslavkal
How may we know what day it is in Ukraine?
Are we not thirty years in captivity,
Seeing not God's world,

Nor the blessed sun upon our eyes ?

Because of this we know not what day it is in
Ukraine now.

Then the captive maid, Marusya Bohuakvka,
Daughter of the Priest,

Said unto the Cossacks:
" Oi, Cossacks, ye unfortunates!
To^y in our land ii Easter Even,
And to-norrow is the holy feast day of Easter!

"

They bowed their white faces to the ground
And cursed her, Marusya, the captive maid:
"May God give thee. Daughter of the Priest,
Ndther fortune nor happy fate

Since thou it was who told us what day had
dawned in Ukraine! **

" Oi, Cossacks! ye unfortmuite captives,
Swear not, curse not me:
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When our Turkish Pasha goes to the Mosque

Then will I come to the dungeon

And I will throw wide the door

And release you aU^Hinlortunate.*'

On the first day of Easter,

When the Turkish Pasha went to the Mosque,

He gave the keys to the captive maid,

Marusya Bohuslavka, Daughter of the Priest.

She came end freed the captives,

And said unto them,

«0i, Cossacks!

I say unto you—do what is right;

Flee to the cities of Ukraine.

But, I entreat you, pass not by
The town of Bohuslav.

See my mother and father;

Tell my father to sell not his herds.

To disperse not his wealth,

To heap up no more money
To free me from captivity,

Because I have become a Turk-—Mohammedan

—

For Turkish comfort, good life—unhappy

pleasure!
**
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AKHMET III. AND THE ZAPOROGIANS
S. RUDANSKY

{The Utter written by the Cossacks to the Siiium is
in a museum in Russia)

In the year 1600, in that God*i year,
A letter came from Akhmet
To our Zaporogie

:

" I, Sultan, the son of Mohammed,
The gnudson of the one God,
The brother of the Ciesceat
And even of^ Bimi
Knight strong and great,
King of Kings,

Champion of all the world.
And Tzar of Tz irs:

Tzar of Constantinople,

Tzar of Macedonia,

Greece, Serbia, Moldavia;
Tzar of Babylon, Podolia and Halych,
And glorious Sjimea:
Tzar of Egypt, Arabia, Jemtakm,
The Keeper of the Tomb in Jenuakm
And of your God;
I am the Sorrow and the Help
Of all Christian men—
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I say to ye, CoiMckt,

Or eatpect no good irom me.*'

In the same year the Zaporogiant

Read the Letter

And said to their foe, the Stdtan:

** Thou, Sultan, art the deviVs son,

The grandson of Haspid ^ himself,

And thott, a homdd chort *1

« Thou art bnt a wretched inn-keeper

In Constantinople;

A Macedonian brewer,

Greek and Moldavian swine,

And Babylonian blacksmith;

<* Thon oppressor of SerHa and Podolia,

Krimean parrot, Egyptian swine-herd;

Owl of Jerusalem!

No help of Christians art thou, but a fool

No protector of our God.

Thou art not worthy to kiss us anywhere-

Nor worthy to hold our Zaporogie.

« We shall fight thee

By land and sea

!

* Haspid : Basilisk and Haqpid wen Miptfc

* Choii : a 8wamp-d«vU.
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We do not fear thee,

Thou ion of a dog!

Such is our antwer!

" We know not what year thia may be,
Because we have no calendars in our Seech—
Our * Meassiatz *

» is now in the heaven;
This day is the same day as with you.
Then, Turki, after ikttt words
Try to take us! **

BEFORI PC VA
fFbtn the Swedish King, CharUs XIL, wsg

defeaud by Peter the Great

(Song ascribed to the Hetman Mauppa ^
O woEFtTL fate

For uahappy Tchyka 1 •

' MMttiats : crescent, or month.
• Tim Hetman Maxeppa. who was himaeU a Kobwr. oomMMdthis song among others. The story goM thati^n^^F^

glones of the Ukrame, Kotchubei's yonag iwifttor MuldZdemona. listened «»tranc«I. .^1 fiiy ai?iZ' te^S^I
her. He refused. thatknii^^^T* ""^
fledtohin. K^iJT^^ »WM too old, but nevertheless she

Ultimately she w«t

•"Tchyka-Bird"i.th.po.li«l»M».iorliieia«ine. The
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Which brought up childfcn
' Beside the broad totA^

KMl Ki-hi!

She fled on high

—

Is it time for her

ToM into the sea 7

Ki-hi! Ki4ki!

Ripe is the rye

—

The harvest has come—
The Harvesters reap

And her nestlings take.

Ki4ii! Ki-iu!

The Tchyka flutters

Beating her wings.

Why should she fly.

Why should She cry

How should she not cry

With wild fluttexings ?

" My l»ood k so young,

And a mother am I."

pkiiBltv* ecjr of this bixd—" Id-hi "->inakM the hearer fed that

tiM Tdq^a, or " Motiter." m devoted o pannt, htm si woo.

Sko it iMra ooB^MWd to mlia{^y Ukniat.
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" little ones, where
Shall I hide you all?

Must I drown myself.

Be killed in my fall?

Ki-hi! Ki^.**

Unhappy Tchyhi!
O woeful fate!

Nest by the road

Left desolate.

Ki-hi! Ki-hil

And the Harvesters passed
And flung her by,

Fhing away Tchyka,
Vain her cry

—

Fly to the Meadows, Tchyka, fly!

They took thy brood;
Thy nestlings young
Are the harvestera' food«
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TIME OF TARTAR INVASION*
(Fragmbmt)

Ukraina is sad for that she has no place to
dwell in

—

The Ord^ trampled tl e little children with their

steeds,

By the Horde were the old people carried away.
The rest flung they into slavery.

Who will take Ukraine under its wing
In so evil an hour ?

Her land is torn in two,

Her children are broken in four parts,

Her visage is darkened ; she is wan
Because of the evil deeds of the Tartars.

THE SONG OF BIDA«

BiDA, Bida drinks honey-horeevka
Not one day, not two days, not one night only.

*The Tartars played the same part in Ukniaiaa historym
Indians in America. They established their kingdom in the
Crimea and time after time invaded Ukraine, pillaging it. and
selling the inhabitants in Turkish slave mariceti. Later, ttisy
intermarried largely with the Ukrainians.
•Many legends centre afooad tin Cossack Mda (or Bighda).

an Ukrainian Prince, whose real name was Dmitro VishnivetskL
He it was who establiahed " Seech "—the ancient stiDQghoid of
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The Sultan of Turkey has come to-day
" What are you doing, young fellow, pray ?

"

" I drink," said Bida, ** not one day only,
Not two days, no—and my night's not lonely/*

" If you stop drinking I pledge my oath
My daughter to you shall plight her troth."

" She is not comely enough to see.
Faughl Your relii^ » not for me.**

"Ho there, my men! Just take this wretch,
Put a hook in his ribs and give him a stretch."

not one day, not two days only,
Not one night hangeth Bida knely.

The Doub-trec seeth the Sultan come:
" Ha, Bida, art thou then quite dumb ?

"

theCosMcks. He became iamon. for hit aid. on the Turks. The

?I!f/^*^.*^'~' «'«»«<^'>^ ""tooted

IS^ * K
" *° He was captured by the Turks.Told that he was to marry the Sultan's daughter he empbatkallvdedmed the honour, saying that her raUgioa was diitatefal to

i^^^Sar^ *^ Constantinople there were huge iron
toooto and Iha SuMmi commanded his soldiers to hang Bi«U from
these by the ribe. By a ruse his servant cameoMr Urn anlmanaged to bring him a bow and arrow, as directed. When the

^.rrL-tL" "iSi^^ he^ the P^nce
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** Nay," aaid the rogue, " I see two trees.

Two |»geoiif perching at their ease.

" Your bow and arrow lend," quoth he,
** And you shall sup right daintily."

The weapon Bida's right hand nears—
The Sultan's jnerced between the ears.

Freed, he has shot the Sultan's wife.

Nor will he spare the daughter's life.

This was a king once," Bida cries,

But see how stiff and cold it lies!

" Well, as for me, I surely think
That I deserve another drink."

Bida, Bida drinks honey^ioreevka
Not one day, not two days, not one ni^t
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CX)SSACK MARCHING SONG
(Sixutntb Cenhtry)

Cossacks whistled! They were maidiiiig,

Marching far away at midnight . , ,

Dark-brown eyes of Marusenka
They will soon be blind from weeping.

" Weep not, weep not, Mai
Be not sad—rise from thy sorrow!

Pray the good God lor thy deaiett."

Rose the moon in wmdless tiknce--
To the GoMftck spake hit mother.
Her fareweU with tears was given:
" Go, then, go, my little son, now!
Go, but see thou*rt not long absent.

Come back when four weeks are over."

" (^dly would 1, my Mother,
Come before a month k over,

But . . . my hone, 11^ black hdute
Stumbled with me at our gateway!
Oi! God knowt-«U'i in His willli^
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Whether I letam hoiae eafely,

Or on bloody field should ky me.
Time of my return God knoweth,
Only He—^As thine own daughter
Keep my Marusenka by thee. . . .

Hai! Don't weep and don't be sorry:
Under me my horse is dancing,
Prancing and curvetting proudly,
Home ere long you may expect me!

"

CHARGE OF THE COSSACKS
Hai! roll up! Eagles brave.
To protect " the Tchighka " (Tchyka

»)
And gain glory newly.

Nobles aUI

Or we £alL

Twice we die not, tmfy—-
Hail Take arms. On we go!

From ottr rifles we shall shont,
We shall roar from ean^nn^

With our sabres dashing^
Nobles all,

Or we faU!

'Gainst our foemen dashing.
Hai! Take arms. On we go!

»r<ijfii«Mirf ; ttw poetical name of Ukzaioa.
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THE YOUSG RECRUITS

Along the hills lies the snow,
But the streams they melt and flow;

By the road the poppies blow

—

Poppies ? Nay, scarlet though they glow
These are no flowers—^the young recruits 1

They are the young recruits!

To Krym, to Krym they ride,

The soldiers, side by side

—

And over the country wide
Sounds the beat of the horse's stride.

One calls to her soldier son:
" Return, O careless one!

Of scrubbing wilt have none ?

Let me wash thy head-—then run! "

" Nay, mother, wash thine own.
Or make my sitter groan.

Leave thou thy son alone!

Too swift the time has flown.

" My head the fine spring rain

Will soon wash clean again,

And stout thorns will be fain

To comb what rough has lain.
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*"I1ie tun win make it dry,

Wind-IMtfted it wffl Be—
So, mine, good-bye!

"

• • • •

He could not hear her cry.

MOTHER AND SON

(This song was empostd hffort 1648)

All the oak forest is mumuuiiig, mnnnnxiiig:
Thick veils of fogo*er the fields andwidemeadows

cling.

*' Go away, my son, from me—
Bfay the ridding Turk take thee!

** Mother, well the Sultan knows
Thy brave son. (This witness shows.)

" For he pays me from the mine
Tribute—^gold and silver fine!

"

" Go away, my son, ficmi me—
May LitvA ^ soon capture thee!

"

" Litvi^ knows me too—I feed

From her tribute, wine and mead.''

*L«fv4; Uthnuia.
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" Go away, my son, from me,
May the Tartan soon take thee!

"

" Those wild Hordes takt, in much fear^
Other RMcb when I dmw nearl **

" Go away, my son, from me

—

Moscow! Let the Tzar take thee! "

" Bot the Tzar Hkes me so well.

With him Fve been asked to dwell!

"

** Ah, my son, come home instead.

Let me, dear one, wash thy head."

** Nay, my mother, nay. With rain
Washing it IH not complain.

" Winds will dry my dripping hair;

Teien-bush ^ will cmnh it ^ir."

All the deebrova " is murmuring, murmuring—
Leaden clouds over heaven lowering masses fling.

"Farewell!'' the ststen cryu-fer he mutt go
with speed.

She who is eldest bomkadsoathitSfJendid tteed.
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And then the tecond-bozn armour brings out to
him:

Yonngest of all entreats—ufct with her eyes tear-
dim:

" When, my brother dear, comest thou back
tons?"

** Ah, sister! Of the sand take thou a handful
thus. . . .

"Sow on a rock. Each dawn water it with
thy tears.

That day the sand springs up—thy brother lost

appears! *'

THE CAPTIVES

Ciukoo i calls tbt Cuekoo. .'
. .

In the dawn, in the dawn the young Cossacks are
crying,

Far away from their loves, in prison lying,

The dungeon's dark, their hope is gone,
But the Cuckoo calls, in the dawn, in the dawn!

Blows the wind, blows the wind—From the sea
were it blowing

'Twould bear us away beyond all knowing!
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Our heavy chains we'd leave behind
If over the sea should come the wind.

Othetnnt Otheranin Uknunethining!
Take us to where our loves are pining. . . ,

The Cossacks have their dance b«giin»
The dance of joy, in the tim, in the tun.

Blue teal On the sea with the wind they're
dancing

Oar brothers surely are advancing
From prison chains the sad to free.

swiftly come, o*er the sea, o'er the seal

Cuckooy calls the Cuckoo. . . .

In the dawn, in the dawn the Sultan sleeping
Is wakened by the sound of weeping
" Bind stronger chains their limbs upon
That none may flee, in the dawn, in the dawn!

"
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T Harvesters are reaping oa, ib» HB ride.

And in the valley where the grass is green
The CosmcIm iay $mnie thek htam ktm.

That gallant hetman, Doroshonko,
Is leading all his troop with ris?ht good-wil^
Over at last the weary d^ys ot drill!

And see that captain stai 'oned in the l ntre,

His steed m fomxmg, pawing up the ground . .

.

Bam MMtM-%m, nt the rear, looks rooad.

In fair exchange for pipe and for tc^Mcco
He's said adkn to Priska, his good
** Such a mistaJK! The grentett at my Me'

So is he thinking when he hears one Q -^Sti§i

" Come back, come back and take ye^
once more;

My pipe and my tobacco please rcstc ^!
"
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Ail, ha! » Iw ikoatt, *' A wiit IH not be bmcU
inf

But /ou. car ed pipe ia handy on the road.
Wk«t a fine thing you have on me bestowed!

**HaiI Who^' re? Paw, fncnd-*nd on

Withfe ^•**^nigct«ini«or two,
So theiio^ n*t ony—mad good-by ! to yon.**

SONG OF VICTORY—1648

l^r,m the Cossacks umUr Kkmdttm^ ' mmtttd

Fi- all ye good people! list what I

latt*s done in Ukraina*s plain
iM oader IMuev, Mtoes the Soroka,
WiMt nns^eii of Pdes now lie dain.

Hai, Perebiyneei! But aem bandied
Oossacks he asbed kit tfoit day.
len he with sabres smote ^kt Poke'
Tut rest swept the river mmf.
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Drink ye swamp water, Oi! all ye Pdet now
Quench thint at each rain-pond ye see. . . ,

And once ye were drinking, in our Ukxaina,
Wine and sweet mead flowing free!

Each Polish " Pan " is lost now in wonder;
" What do these brave Cossacks eat ?

Verily, look ye, they live just on pike-flesh,

Solamilkha » with water their meat."

Look now, ye Poles, whom onr Hetman Khmel-
nitzky

Fought on the grim " Yellow Sands,"
Of all your army fighting young Cossacks
Not one has escaped from our hands.

See, Pole! A Cossack is dancing, is <^ay^dng
Upon a grey horse after thee!

Whai he stands with hi? musket thy heart sinks
in •ngwish

In great lear of death tfaon dost flee.

We own the whcde land e'en as as Sluch river,

Kostiana! As far as thy HiO^
O rude and nnconrteons! ^les caused our

revolting

So mourn they their k)st Ukiaine stifl.

• Solamihha : flour mixed with water. Cossacks on the march
" ^"^^ ^'S^* " ""^ CMiteot, nay proud, of th« meagn
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As a thunder-cloud brooding on Vistula's river
The Poles He, expelled from Ukraine.

As long as we Uve they shall no more leave Poland.
Tbef thaU not come nigh us again.

Hail All ye young Cossadcsl Leap up now with
"nfTTiting

Akimbo our arms kt us place.
We threw all the Poles acroM Viitnk's watei
And here they won't dare ihow Oieir fcce!

IN TURKISH CAPTIVnY

On the Use sea waves are roaring,
Mountida iii^ diey tower.

Crying in their Twititk doQgeon
Wretched CoMMfca oower.

" Why, gracbiit God, this torture I
Two years now we lie here;

With the chains our hands are
Wilt ThoQ let OS die here?
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" Wii^ of Uknuui't Eaglets,

Yaniduut ^ cut, thfowing
In the grave the living victia^

AUthdr tonow knowing*

**Hai! Ye youthful ZaporogiaM,*
Have ye not arisen ?

Som of Freedcmi, ever glorious,

Rescue us from prison!

"

> Yanieiars : slaves of tiM Turin.
•Zaporogutnt : at tte mmtti of Hkt Dnitpw rtttt wm m

islaad called Hortitsa; Count Dmitro VishnhretsU (Baida)
pIiMd flisfe two thousand Cossacks in a fortrsss to protect
YlkaiM from the invasion of the Tartars. Then ttds forti«»—«M "Seech "--beoune the rsfnce of every kind of ontlsw
teiilMMd aad tt» UkniM. Lafear a aemi-sMMMstic ordsr of
IGri^ia was organised to fight onbdievers. Time passed, tmd
" Seed! " became a miUtaiy higk school for Emtm EmB*.
The Cossaclu fought to keep TlHiM ki Ik*CMMftMdmSe
raids OB Tnrinjr, with Constantinofde as special objective. When
tte Town Cossacks revolted against Poland, the Z^ongiaa
Cossacks joined them and their stron^old became the rsifsse
of Uknubyaa dooMcnqr. U iff$ 9mtk wm telMMdfey—^ XL
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LAMENT FOR MOROZENKO
(This Cossack song of the stvinUeiUb untitry is

sung to a mournful air which makes a spUndid
funeral march, Morozenko was an Ukrainian
Governor of a province killed in war with the
Tartars,)

Trbmchbs along the foot of the mountain—
They took Morozenko on Sunday morning.
The Tartars nor slashed him, nor piercedhim with

spears;

They tore out the heart from the white, white
breast.

And theykd him to &nroai4IbhyUi's hd^t:
" Lookthou, Osonof dMloe,doinidiae!
Look on thine Ukraine stretching &r! **

They set him down on the yellow sands,
And they took off fxom him a x«d, red shirt.*

Qi, Moraae, Mofonskot
Thou glorious Cbnack*
All Ukraine laments tlmi^

brave Morozenko!
Much more thy bold ara^,

glorious Cossack 1
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On the way to the town Morozikha wept
Sore wept Morozikha for her ton.

** Don't cry, Morozikha, don*t be sad.
Come with us Conacks to drink wine-mead."

" Drink your good health, if drink you would,
But around my head misfortune flies.

Drink your good health, if drink you may. . .

Oi, where does he fight, my son, my son!
Does he fight with the Tartars, one by one ?

"

** Don't cry, Morozikha, don't be sad;
Come with us Cossacks to look on. , . .

For see! A horse walks behind a wagon,
A bloody wagon it walks behind.
It carries your glorious Moroze,
The white flesh cut, the brave head broken,
TTie face is covered with red kiuyka.* , . ,»»

Oi, Moroze, Morotenkol
Thou glorious Cossack-
All Ukraine shall vrtep

And mourn for thee.
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ROBBER SONGS

THE DEATH OF DOBUSH >

174s

Along the edges of the wooded height
Walks young Dobush;
Lame in one 1^, he on his topir • leans
And calk hit kds:

" 0, ye Legini,* 0, my boyt!
wen councU hold

Whom next are we to rob ?

Kooty we must not miss,

Nor overlook Kossiev.^

Now tkep, my boys,

» fa Ito Ukfy^ •» «d of th« dghtoenth and beg^^
the niaetaenth century the Oprtohld. or ontUws of tteOtf-
pathiani. and the lobbeis of the UlH«u».WW

«M7 MV* MCMM ItiMdny IMRM. Hiatofvgv« M Uiree great outlaws: In the Poltava Government,
naikmha; in Kiev, Karmelnk: and in the r«»

rflthtan^ whan
the tongue of the Hntsnls waa spoken. Akw OebMlk Dmw
brigands wen like onr English Robin Hood. rntllilM ««|» m»
ri^aaddhridiiigtiiespoa among the poor.

"
•TopMr; Hntsnl weapon, stick wttk tea birtk « baia»«ML
• Ufini : jroaag. nnmanied men.^ m

. .
( hi^ Carpathians.



Beottisc we rise at dawn;
Dress in a trice, skin postoli * put on,
Poiroloki«of silk

**Mmr n, boy»--quickI
Snow covers all the patlv;
To Dzveenka's house go first,

Where we'll see Stefan's wife."

"Oi, Dobush! Nay, my lord.

Sure miichief will befall."

" Don't tioiible about me;
Load your good musket with
A double charge—stand by the gftt»—
I'll to the window go
To sec if she still sleeps."

** My hart, dost thou skep,
BosTthmbeurr
Dost wiik to receive Sobnsli} **

" I am not asleep. No. I hear
Each word that you say to me.
I'm working that I may sup

—

SloiuL^ not at home. . . .
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The supper's not re^dy y«t.

But 'twill be a splendid one,

And a wonder for all the world."

** Dott thoa sleep, my heart,

Dost tkoa iMtrf

WQttuB^JkbtaOk for i^ktta^tt"

" I sleep not—I hear every word

—

I will not let the robber in."

** Wilt tfaou open the door, I say?
Dott tdl me to ftorm it dien? **

" I give BO command to storm.

Bat—open it I No^

Let me into the hut—thou fool!

Ere I break open the door."

*' My door is too ttn»f far 3fo»—

" Thy locks will not help thee much
When to them my shoulder I set."

Hie strei^ol 601 tcfeamoM yean
Yottl seed eeeywi hum Brtec**
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Dobnth, Dobush pressed haid—
Hie locln feU in a heap,
And Dobuh opened the door,
Jwt « Httk opened the door. . . .

And then Dzveenka fired

From the attic where he hid,
He aimed at the heart of Dobush.

Not in the heart fell the blow;
Through thooldew the bi^ bbod bom.

«Dog^tcherI You I DzveenchukI
You have eaten me up for her."

" Why did you woo her ? Why
Did you say you were Dobush f
Why tell her all the truth ?

Knew you not woman's truth
Is fut-nmning water's foam ?

"

The Oprishld came to the hut
But they found Dzveenln wm flown.

" CXI Dc^mak, our good lord,
Why JdUed you not the wife? *>

" How could I kill her, say.
If I loved her so much ?

**
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" Qi, Dobush, our grettMl
MisforttmeV surely heie.

Treachery ne'er before

To your Legini came,
But now there's treachery."

"Legini, Oi! myboyt.
Lay me on your topirs,

Carry me down in the Choma-Hoia,
Where the Black Mountains be,
Then cut my body up as fine as poppy seed.
Let not the Gomans mock,
Or quarter my body.

"Divide among yourselves the treasure that
ours—

Then singly go away.
But not to rob-
Not to shed human blood;
Blood is not water, mind,
Not meant to be pomod down

!

But dien ikt Oermana came.
And Dxveenka fed them on.

" Qi, Oi, Dobush, our lord.

What woefol fate is ours!

Where shaQ we winter spend,
WhciciA tiM •aauner dnya f

"
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** In Stanislay, my boyt,

Yea, at the market-place!

Tortured, while, bound in irons,

Germans shall tear your flesh,

And there yoiill skep for tyt/*

SONG OF THE OPRISHKI »—(OUTLAWS)
Hai, Brethren,Oprishki—givememorehoreevknl*
On the camp-fire now heap on more wood.

If you tuned then my throat to the sound of
Sopeevka,*

I'd sing for at kmg as I could.

We are safe just as long as the green gmit Is

growing—
If the forest of leaves be not bare,

If behind the thick bush and green pine we are

Even Chorti« coold not &id as hid there.

As the heaven for birds, so for us are the hollows,
Hie caves in Carpathian crests.

We sleep tiD the stars, till our own shadow
Idlows,

And then we creep out of our nests.

* Opriskki : outlaws in the ^trpathfaiM * Honmlm: irtri^w
•Soputka: afiit. •Ckmit: imbdwlifc
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Tobacco we M|f from far Hvnpiy^ boidm
(Fleet horsemen their chase may ghn o'er),

TheJewmerchant clothing shall give atoarofden,
Or else he'U be nailed to hit door.

Be joyfnl, my biodm, each day diat is ouit,
Nom mek as this can last kag.

When snow faBs oar heads wiH haag down Uke
the flowers;

No more shall be heard oar glad ao^.

For AnMdtB toldiers, when first snow is falling,

In aaiioniM wittte inS appear. . . .

KolomeaM Thy beStaa of old may be callings
Thair chiaim wa aem ihaB hear.

THE HAIDAlfAKY—" KNIGHTS OF
VENGEANCE "

" Haidaiiaky " they call us, oardentiqg and
stem,

With the wrongs of our nation for vengeance we
barn.

Ourforebearsweretortured : ourgrandsonsshall be
Unless we will show them how men may be free.
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Haidamaky they caU us, forever the same,
And we lay down our livct, caring nothinft for

iame.

For the time long hat ptned wlien die yoht
pressed us sore

:

If a hundred shall fall there are yet thosMadt
more.

Out of misery's chains the trampled tJayet rise,
And to Freedom's bri^t flag they will life

dazzled eyes.

Truth and courage for oad^ and oor Veofeance
for breath

—

Haidamaky they caU us, mea who fow aot^
death.

SONG OF KARMELOK
{Wfiumhyhims^

FaoM Siberia I return—
With no fortvne I am come*
Not in chains, but yet not free.

Wife and children may be m^^^
But their faces I can't see.

When I think upon their fate
Then I weep most bitterly.



Good lidi kiM I lidMid Mmid
(What concerns it any oatf).
By the road lie on the ground 1

Riders, when will ye ptw byf
Tedious it is to wait

—

Nu abode, no hut have I.

The police won't make me wince
Thmijk AaMHon icaB each nook,
H«8t ki «mx1^ den.
They themfilvea haire kflkd man men
Than yow Karm^ kM MMl

" Robber! " so good folk may ciy—
** Murderer! " But Pve killed aoBc.
For, look ye, I have a soul.

I mi^ take f-om rich my toll

(Andm do » t,-^, be tore!),

Free from m\ \8. KMnu^Sk
For ka fhret it to tke pe«r.

Rising o*cr Siberia

Shines the sun. Keep watch yoB mvmt,
Yet in me put ii i your trust.

Rest your hopea on Karmelflk!
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TCHUMAK SONGS

KHUSnNA—THE BETROTHAL
ORCHIEF*

Taras Shbvchbnxo

On Sunday she did not dance

—

She earned the money for her skeins of silk

With which she embroidered her kerchief.

And wtak she stitched she sang:

"My kerdikf, cmbrokbred, stitched, and
scaUopedf

I shall present thee and my lover dttB kilt ae.
Khustina, bright with my painting.

1 am unpkitinf my hair,* I imlli whk ay
lover

—

(0 my Fate! My Mother!)

The people will wonder in the morning
That an orphan ihould give this kerchief-—
Flna bfoidtrBd and pauttsd kerchief."

iiMVft feMOMCfeW mImuMmiiI Ib gay ookMui b)r bar owa



So worked the at her ttitclttQ^ aad
the road

To litcen for the bellowing of the curved-honied

To tee If h» TdwmiUt comet hoMeward.

The Tchumak is coming from beyond LymmL
With another's pnssiwiioai, wi^ so h^k of Ut

own.

He drives another man's oxen; he siogs at he
drives:

"Omyiite,myfoftine,
Why is it not like that of others f

Do I drink and daacef
Have I not got strength?
Know I not the roads of the elcaMa
That lead to thee?

Do I not oflFer thee my gifts,

(For I have gifts)-^y brown eyes—
My young strength, bought by the rich?
. . . BwBkMee ikty htm mated my sweet-

heart to another.

Teach me, Fofteae^ ]Mr to
How to dromi my g^ in dM «mI

•OQg."
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AndM he jonmeyed over the steppes, lonesome,

™*^PPy» lie wept

—

And oat on die steppes, <»i a grave, a grey owl
hooted.

The Tchiunaki,> greatly tronbled, entreated:
Bless OS, Ataman, that we may leadi the

village,

For we would bring our comrade to the vil]a|e
That there he may confess ere death ; be shriven.**
They confessed; heard mass, consulted lAitiiW-

teUers.

But it availed not; so with him, unholpen.
They moved along the road. Was it his burden.
The constant burden his anxious love
(Or victim he of some oneV evil spell ?),

That so they brought him irom dtt Don
Home on a wamnf
God he besov^ltt

At least to see his sweetheart. But not so-«
He pleaded not enough They buriedMm . ,

,

And none will mourn him, buried fMt »WKy$
They placed a cross upon the fFfhltn'i
And journeyed on.

As the grass withers,as the

Is borne to distance dim,
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The Cossack left this wodd, and took
All that he had.

Where is the kerchief, silkeawrou^r
The merry girl-child, wiMief
The wind a kerchief iw
On the new cross.

A maiden in a nunnery
Unbiads her hair.

THE ?Mmium
In^ ttsdbet-pkce of Kiev
A yowg TdRUMdt dfi^c and drank :

Oxen, wagoat, yoIsM and jtrtr itirki.
All his wealth in drink hem '

la tha awtthrt riaw o< Btr.

AslMMHbimbt
^km hit patni Im» Ut panel
All his pockm ie miaii oat.
With full many a muttered <

I* the MiMlMaal fitr,

NotapM^i^ltiMMif
For his rewtSmg mm aaaaiit,

9
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Bot dM Ira^ at tuch a thought
Sooiiit to wait on tuch at ha.

Then he takes hit droptn * off.

" Oh, Shinkarka, even pour

Just a quarter of a quart! "

" To coat add four zloty • more-
Then there's drink for reydiing!

To^mdiyla^^ia^ he
G«Mdmimm^ valley gntn:
Oxen, wgoM wagtwd, ^tat—
Yokes afid yoke-sticks, aB Ut nvdMl
Lott IB ! hii |kLi <l lirr!

" Oi, Pm off to distant kuubl
To Moldavia * go I—
m be slaving seven years,

Tkm matt oixen I shall buy,

AacIn it Tdmarit agida f

ovHwal •map: r^mmm.
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RHYTHMS

MOTHER AND DAUimTER
**0 you thought, my mother, you would tuver

h fid of mi! There will come a day, a
Smdsy, wim you wiU wish for ma you
mitt m^p long md son-^*Omhmmm it

My deKi^httf9 '

"

The Daughter^
If dwo tomt me, Sweetheart,

me go to tile dMiry ofdiud—
MoalUhM tiM-4 wffl Imt pluck tlM

To-ffiomw X fo to^ qoict dBBii • to wMk
the Mtmy wffl I dumr ^

FkMt, float, my roih«, m high at tiM builto

»/Wn«»«.- tteMBow. OalteD^rof K«iMdo.tlMoM
ftfM fod of tiM Uknise. maktoiit thnwl tb* miOlow flowm
togMlMr and main a wmth which thqr tkrotr CB tba water. U
it floata tha daaaal wiU ba bmiiM: if H alop. *a« aal |»
wtdttatyaar; iftw^a«torlijrtbaeamBt.8hawiUhanalfdia.

^"^A ^•••«<tteM«eaBbadatanBiaad.aaia
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of tbe river are high! Float, my rozha,
to my motherl When the comes to the
river to dmw water the will know that
the flower was borne to her from ha
daughter't hand.

Thy rozha has withered on the itream;
wast thou in like ill case for thete three
years?

TbtDaugbUr—
1 was not sick, my mother, not a year, not

an hour. . . . You choee for me a bad
husband.

Did I not carry water for you ? Why did
you not beg of God to give me a good
husband ?

Did I not wash the clothes for you, my
mother? '

Why did you curse me in this way ?

TbfMotbff^
Nay, child, I cursed thee not. But on a day—«id only once—I said: " I hope she

may never marryl **

Tbe DaugbUr—
And was not that wish ill encH?^fc—that I
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•lioiiM never be auiriedf You could
not have widied me wone just ^mii.

For-when I was yoong^I knewnet whnt it

meant—the marrying of your dm^hter.

BURIAL OF THE SOLDIER

Near the pebbly shores grows a green elm-tree.
Under the tree a soldier is dying.
Comes a young Captain bearing a gold hand-

kerchief: he weeps with fine, fine tears.
" Captam, my Captain, weep not!
Send mad to my frkadi to come and build me

nlKnise.''

With rifles shining like silver his comrades came.
They wept over his head with fine tears.

" Weep not; ye, my dear friends; tell my
father and mother to hasten here from
the country to bury me.**

" Where, my son, shall we dig thy ptml
"Nay, neither of you shall bury me; the

young iokiien only shafi bear me theie.**

So they bore him, leading his horse before him;
behind die co&n hit medier walked, weeping.
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Evtn more wept hit tweetheart. IltttMnof liit

mother would not mahe him rite from the dead;
but hit tweethout ww cifiaf and mimpM hir
handt.

For never before had a tokBer bees her bm:
And never a|aia would a toldier beM.

TH£ DRUNKARD

The Red Cnaberry hat withered
Over the well . . .

Woe to me, my mother,
With a drunkard to live!

A drunkard drinkt day and night;
He does not work.

When he comes home from the Inn,
Thcmgh I be young, young.
Yet he ttriket me!

I open the casement
As my mother comes.
She asks of my little ones:
Is the druninrd home? "

Bfttwr, my mothtrl
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Sleeps ki die bMB—
8i»dmiii«hililmiotl

"Blay he sleep!

May he never wake!

TiMit ke oa thy little head
Bihif 00 more griei"

** Oi, my mother!

Abuse not my drunkard,

tiny are my children—

Without him
Wooldhaotbewoisef

"

SONG OF THE ORPHAN

I WILL go into ftsid and talk to the dtw; and
together with the dew I wffl keoMNUi our
unlucky £ate.

I will climb a hill and M into thougktt I fm
left an orphan; I have no frienda.

In my tiny garden grows a lovely lily. . . . And
what is that to me, if I am still young, if

I am still an orphan ?

At tka tiiking hemp roii ki the water, so lives

•n orpliHi ki dii woridL
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my Mother dtir, my grey bird, yon luive nuMd
me, fed me for thite bhttr wo«tl

You left me aU alone to n^aiMcr to otW
wants.

What have I done to you, my Mother dear that
you have so deserted me ?

'

If yon had drowned me in my bath, my Mother,
1 wonU aot hare euhanged my fate with any

earthly king*!.
^

How pretty are the flowers that bloom! How
beantifal the children who have a mother!

Other people's children are lihe doUi: and I am
an orphan.

Other people's children have motheia: and my
Mother is with God.

O, my Mother died I My Mother^
unhappy fortune! She wiU never ipeak.

She wiU never aslc me, « What are yondoLff
my daughter? *•

^"-^

When I begin to think of my dear Mother
Sorrow so heavy overtakes me that I can hardlv

hear it.
^
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There is no flower la dyi wofld pnttkr dun tl»
Cranberry:

No one is so lovely as a mother to a child.
My Mother is now in the grave—then It her

grave—
O why WM I bom—I, so unlucky in this world?

THE GIFT OF A RING

He gave me a nag, end I knghed and aafced him:
What do«i this mewif « -Aglft,-heaa«wied.

1 went with another upon dM aMnow,
And in the evening he was so angry.
"

"T®'* ^« w*^* reproachful,
The ring means marriage—you're ple4ged to

aiel

I flung my ring at the looliah cnatoie
And I said: " Now hasten oat of my ^ght
I never saw such a stupid person,
Who says one thing and meant aaotherl

"
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FOLK SONGS

« MY FIELD, MY FIELD »

(Fragminto/aHoidsoH^

MY field, my field!

Ploughed with bones.

Harrowed with my breast,

Watered with blood
From the heart, from the bosom!
Tell me, my field.

When will better days be f

My field, my field!

By my grandfather won,
Why dost thou not give
Me the means of life ?

Bitter tdll With my own blood stained.
My heart's blood is there.

How bitter for me, my field.

To look on theel
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SONG OF THE CX)SSACK

Hbavilt hangs the ryt
Bent to the trampled ground;
While brave men fighting die

Through blood the hoitet bound.

Under the vdiite l»xdi-tree

A Cossack bold it ilaiii—

They lift him tenderly

Into the mined giain.

Some one has borne him there.

Some ant has put in jdace
A scarlet dodi,^ with prayer.

Over the up-turned face.

Softly a girl has come.
I>ov)&4ike the loohi—all grey-
Stares at the soldier dumb
And, crying, goes away.

Then, swift, another maid
—Ah, how unUke she is!—
With giief and possum swayed
Gives him her fueweS Uss.

' It is the custom of UkarfM to «ev«r te dMdmMm
iwlailkkMcbiai.
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The third one does not cry,

Caresses none has she;
" Three girls thy tove flung by.
Death rightly came to thee!

"

SONG
I WAUCBD along the river bank,
My horse paced by my side.

" Marry me, Cossack! *' a gay voice cried.

" Marry me, or wed me not.
But let me hear you say
You hope you may wed me some fine day! **

" O were you richer, little one,
Pd take you by the hand,
Before my stem father we two shonkl stand."

** O were I rich, my Cossack,
Do you know vdiat I would do?
Pd tramp oii your father, Pd tramp on you !

"

I walked along the river bank. . . .

Don't sigh, my little maid.
In your garden barwenok wiD not fade.

If this one leaves you, do not fret,

Anothor will come soon.

Fredi are your roses—it's only June.
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ORPHAN SONG—THE MOTHER
As a cloud, Lord, let me float!
Over the village let me go.

And into the village, like fine nun
Let me fall, far below.

How my duld is dressed I fain would see
She sits in the Orphan's seat, I know;

But she's robed as a lady of high degreel

SONG OF UNHAPPY WOikiAN

OvBm my gate a pigeon's wings I

Over my gate they flew—
Bnt my £ither gave me not to him,
The <me I toyed so true.

To Voyvoda, a Captain bold,
My father married me:

He carried me to distant lands
Where none of my own kin be.

O I will pluck the Malva flower
And throw it on the stream

Now float thou far, thou Malva flower.
To her of whom I dream!
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The MtlvM bkMSom floated on
And circling on was swept. . . .

Drawing the water £rom the stream
My mother saw—and wept.

**0i! Daughter mine 1 Fear's on my heart
111 liest thou on thy bed ?

For lo! thy lovely Malva flower

Is withered all and dead.'*

Not one day was I lying sick,

Not one day, not (me honr—

*

Unfaithful was the man I wed^
And I am in his power.

A GIRL'S SONG

What is the use of my black eyebrow,
What is the use of my black eyes ?

My youth is nothing* my !iappiness flies.

For every day my youth is going:

Lustreless eyes hive come throng tears,

Faded my eyebrow's curve appears.

maidens all, I am sick at heart now

—

Like a Hrd thst dies for lack of air

Why should I for my beauty care f
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OLD FOLK SONG

WILD hor8e8--wIiere a» yt numiiig over the
steppes ?

^ere is she-the maid with the lovers three ?Whew IS that wheat which bloomed with a white
flower?

Wh«e It the maideii with beauty of black eye-
brows?

^ere is the wheat-Om I not reap it ?
Where is the damsd-Cui I not wed her?

" I had not come her gates within.
Nor sat me down her bread to break—

I stood without on the threshold bare:
She had poison ready in wheaten cake."

Ona Thursday mom the Soldier came:

rv^jS Tt'^'^'^y
^oo'^ youth lay dead.

Ott the Fnday to the open grave
Before his l»er his horse they led.

Behind his corse his mother wept. . . .

The maiden's mother thus did chide:
" 0;^^ghter mine

! What hast thou done ?
Was It through thee thy lover died ?

**
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** My mother dear, what was to do ?

My heart could find no other way.

My soldier love had sweethearts two—
So lies he cold upon this day.

*' I would not have hinn-so he died—

•

I would not have him—he si r i sound.

Nor shall she ever in this wor

Hold him who lies in the damp ground.'*

THE DAUGHTER OF THE WITCH
(Variant)

{Song in a play—"Go not to the Wechemyci^
EntL »)

" Go not, I pray thee, to the dance, Hritz!

For there await thee daughters of the witch.

"They bum the straw beneath the bubbliiig

roots

—

They'll take your life just whoi thdr wish it

suits.

" That one with black, black eyes—^most potent

witch is she;

She knows all roots that grow by river or by tree.

*W0ektmyei: eveniag p«rty or MWmbly,
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"She knom what each distils—and she loves
yottI

With envious love she watches what you do."

Sunday mom she dug the roots;

Monday, cleaned them; Tuesday, brewed;
Wednesday from her cup Hritz
Drank; on Thursday he lay dead;
Friday comrades buried him.
Grea^ monmed the maidens all;

Comrades, mudi lamenting, cursed
Her who brought about his death:
" Hritz, was never one like thee!

May the devil take the witchi "

On Saturday the old witch beat full sore
Her wicked daughter, crying o'er and o*er,

*• V
' J you poison him ? Did you not know

Whte: all the roots could tell you? Ere cock-
crow

That he must die?" " O mother, speak not so;

" There are no scales for sorrow—why did he
Make love to her, saying he loved but me ?

For this, Hritz, your just reward I gave—
A dark house of four planks—a grave, a grave! "

6
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SONG OF VD0VA-(1HE WIDOW)
0*i» tlie Steppes rode he, the Cossack,
Vdovk was dwelling there—

"Dobryden! Good day, poor widow,
Is all well? How dost thoQ fare

f

" I but ask a drink of water-
Widow, with thy husband fled,

Wilt thou give it for the asking? "...
" How Imew'st thou that he was dead ?

~

" By thy garden I could tell it-
Sad and lonesome is the sight.

And thy heart is ever grieving:
Tell me then—«m I not right ?

" In the garden of the widow
Coreopsis blossoms not,

Never blooms a single flower
In 80 desolate a spot."

(In the garden of the widow,
Yea, in truth the wild weeds grow.

But her children they are tended,
And a mother's love they know.)

" The rain, the rain

On her unploughed field!

What should be the yield?
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Who It £un, «^ is lidn

For VdovA to toil.

On the weed-grown soil ?

With fine, fine tears it is raining now. . . .

When one comes from the tomb
VdoviishaU plough!"

THE TWO LOVERS
(Fraomxiit)

Thb wild wind bloweth ever,

The tree's high branches dbaldng.

His letter cometh never

—

And ah, my heart is breaking!

O cruel wind, ever teasing!

The man 111 soon be hating

Keep writing without ceasing

—

How long my heart is waiting!

SONG—THE BROKEN ENGAGEMENT
Between the two dark clouds

The moon comes out with light.

A little higher than the moon
There is a bird in flight.

weary, weary are the wings the sky enshrouds!

Wings that have tired too soon.
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Ah, woe is for the heart

That loved, nor ever changed.
That ever loved so true

What tides toe'er it ranged.

Btttweary,wetryare thewingithat mustdepart
^^^ogt that have tired of youl

THE DISTANT SWEETHEART

High is the mountaiii-tO{^
But there's a lower peak.

Far away lives my love;

Nearer a girl's to seek.

Oxen and cows hath the—
My love of far away,

Loveliness only holds;

Yet is she rich to-day.

Linen all bleached and white
Lies in my neighbour's diest—

>

Ah, but an eyebrow black

Counts more than all the rettl

Fair maid so ckte to me,
What leagues are we apart-

Over the hills to thee

I come, I Gcune, Sweetheart!
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THE ENCHANTRESS

My girl tricked me

—

But she's so nice why should I mind?
Mother! Conld'it thou a nicer find

To be the wife of this thy eon r

Nay, there was never toch a one.

But ah, she's such a little tease,

My bve, who's like red cranbenieel

The beauty of her eyebrows! Fain

Am I to tell yon Mice again

How like the doudt they seem to be.

They make strange wealmess steal o'er me;
Her glances bum me—O the gold

And red of sunset skies naroUedl

Her scarlet lips of such allure!

(The torment I each day endure!)

Like phims afi downy to die tondh,

Ah, 'tis her lips I love so mtk^VJ

And yet—her cheeks have havoc wrong^it—

Has she a witch's philtre son^t }

Don't fool me, little sweetheart, pray.

As minnows in the water play

So wooU yoa slip and slide aad tvn
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The while my heart mu8t glow and bum.
My heart has reached its utmost bounds,
Yet still that fire gnaws, surrounds.

Then, if you love me, plague me not.
You will not lose. See what youVe got.
But, if you love me not, my own.
Charm me until I too am stcme.
You'll lose if you don't love, I swear,
But—charm me—maybe I won't care!

THE DYING SOLDIER

This song has many variants^-th introiitOory
portion of this version was given me by a
peasant woman—while a young Ruthenian
girl, whose brother was a soldier, said she had
often heard him sing the wordsfollowing:

Brother, whence comest thou ?

From beyond Dunai ?

What heardest thou in Ukraine ?

Nothing have I heard.

Nothing have I seen.

But horsemen on four sides.

The Russians have covered the mountain.
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On that mountain a Turkish hone stands,

On the horse sits a Turk's young son.

In his right hand he holds a sword,

From his left blood flows.

• •••••
On the rocky steeps a horse is standing;

It is neighing aloud that Loye may succour;

It is pawing the earth in woe and anguish.

Beside the horse a soldier is lying;

Above them circles a huge bird flying . . .

Beside the soldier his mother is crying.

** The flag was lost—^why lose my life too ?

The men were falling—then why not fly ?

mother mine, be not so sorry—

1 cannot bear to see you cry!

** They cut me to pieces, but did not kiU me.

My hud in lour, my heart in stsc.

My white, white fingers they cut in pieces

As if they were Ifkit wooden sticks;

" My body white, fine as seeds of poppy—
I was sore wounded in my flight.

O mother mine, be not so sorry

To see your son in such a ]^i^t!
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"Look for a carpenter, look for a doctor.
ine doctor cannot help me greatly;
The carpenter a house will make me.

" This house no doors nor windows knoweth.
But when from toil the workman goethHe then on me a gift bestowcth.

" HJen all is lost and aU is finished,
My builder and my war—good-bye,
O mother mine, cease from your wiping,
iJecanse your son is going to diel *»

THE ORPHAN'S WEDDING

" Come out, dear young Melanonka,
Look about and on each hand.
Lest perchance your father stand
On some doorstep, Melanonkai "

"01 know, I know
That I have no father! . . ,

I will said a crow
To some far-off land
To bring me news
Of my distant Idn;
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And into the groand,

Yea, deep within,

I will send Zuzula

For my dear father."

The crow brings news from his long flight:

" Your kinsfolk come with much ddiglit.''

Zuzula flies and tidings brings

:

" Your father may not come," it sings.

" The cold earth, like a heavy door

Has closed. It may not open more.

Of windows, Uke the shining sun,

Alas, alas, it has not one
Through which your father's eyes nu^t see

How lair his orphan diM dioold bel

"

" My father dear, my falcon,^ stands

Before the Lord, and earnestly

He prays, * O God, from hesvea to earth

Now may I go, my child to see? * **

" humble soul--they have no need
For such as thee. Her maidens ther^
Faithful attendants, wait her will,

Arrange the wreath on her bright hair.

Heaping her dowry very high.

They'll seat thy daughter as a queen.

They'll robe her as a lady fair."

*FdbM: bdoTMl cm.
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MOONLIGHT*

** Light o* the moon, shine out, shine out.
Round as the wheel of a miU.

Come out, Sweetheart, its glory see.
Listen, the night is still.

Then speak for a while to me! **

" Ah, but I long to come, my love!
See how I bend and yearn.

But candles are still in those windows set;
At a whisper heads will turn. ...

Alas, they will part us yeti

"Mother, is»t thou? . , . Nay, strike me not,
Make me not lame for aye.

Peace.
. . . Thou may*st bandage mine eves

to-night, ^ ^
And lead me the river nigh—

But give me one moment's sight!

rfJi^^IlS!?^* "''^ to be too often the fate of tte sU of
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" For then I would have one fleetiiig fjknetf

Beautiful world, farewell!

Earth, full of all that is loveliest,

Who shall my sad fate tell,

Flung on the river's breast ?

" World, thou wert £ur as all God's things be;

But hardly my days went by-—
Harder it is for me to go

—

Sad, sad to die.

Nor lived my joy to know!

"

ON THE STEPPES

Off ibe steppes two fiMrees old.

Their sbnmken tnmks itpbeiUL

And there stands a third between

Splendid in its towering green.

A young Cossack lies sick on the road,

A young Cossack lies low.

Spent he lieSf and hefears that death

Waits besidefor bis lashdratm breath*

** O my brothers, pray you run

To let my mother know,

Tokt
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" Let her come where the frontier fiet
To bury the Cossack,

To bury the CoMack."

(" son of mine," she wailing cries,
" Lo, ever thus the sinner dies /

" Thy siuHoru heart tbat would noihend,
Sveb is thine end, such is thine end!^

" And my grave, Mother dear.
With stones thou'lt heap it high.
With stones thoult heap it high.

** Plant at my head red cranberries,
Scaikt against the sky,

Scarkt against the sky.

" Upon the branches hang
A bright-red scarf, like flame,
A scarf, like glowing flame.

" To show how Cossacks rlie

:

Ukraine shall know my fame,
Wnamc shall know my fame! "
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IN THE GARDEN BESIDE THE WATER

In the garden beside the water

BarwCnok wiH not grow.

Nor wiU the nuuden to the rirer go--
The miUer's dan^ter.

Her pails to fiU.

In the garden beside the water

She spread to dry, one day,

Seeds of the fragrant, pungent caraway.

The miller's daughter

She comes no more.

in the garden beside the water
A tree k bending down.

The maiden, idle, in the sombre gown.
The miller's daughter

Is troubled sore.

In the garden beside the water

She doth bemoan ha faUs.

A man is standing by lint garden gate.

The miller's daughter

Hcusliis low liM^bu
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UNREQUITED LOVE
I HAVB lott her, my loved one—
My heart is nigh broken.
As a mother her baby
So loved I my darling;

So would I have given
My loved one, my loved one, my heart!

I sit by the window
And think " Would she wed me! **

If she knew all my passion
As a mother her baby,
So would she have loved me,
And given her heart.

Outside of her garden
I wait for her coming
Though Cometh she never
Alas, now I know it,

She cp'-eth not for me
And mocketh at knre!

THE OAK
" Spread wide thy lair brandies, and flooritk

my Oak,
For to-morrow, to-morrow all will be kMt;
To-morrow, to-morrow cometh the froit.
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** Make ready, youiig Cotaack, thine annt for the
war,

For to-morrow, to-morrow the soldier must go-
To-morrow, to-morrow they march on the foe."

** Nay, I have no fear of the frost and its might-
To-morrow, to-morrow, I stand in men's sight

As queenly and fair,a green-leaved and bright."

** I amnot afraid of the condng of dawn.
Though to-morrow, to-morrow will see us march

on

—

To-morrow, to^norrow the Coetack it gone. .

.

** Sprinkle the roadt that the dntt may not fly:

Cheer father and mother, friends, lest they may
sigh."

They have sprinkled the roads, but the dusthangs
in clouds.

They comfort the sad, but still Sadness enshrouds.

Before the hromada ^ the Cossack bows low:
" Farewell, friends and foes, and all whom I know.
Farewell! If perchance I have quarrelled with

some
(Or if with my friends has a variance come),

I have ended all strife and all quarrelling sore.

Because I return, hromada, no more!

"
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NIGHT ON THE ROAD

Daek the road and loady,
A G>88ack comes a-ridii^g^

Who is this he sees there f

Just a girl in hiding.

** Look at me and fear not,

Don't run home to Mother.
Look! am I not handsome?
Was ever such another t

" But, my pretty lady,

It*8 not you I'll marry,

Unless it be you bring me
Heaps of g(M to carry! "

• • • .

A maiden walks Id. shadow
Adown the road so lonely.

She hears a sudden clatter

—

Ah, it's a Cossack only.

" Look at me, my braye one.

Black, black is ray eyebrow.
If thou could'st see this Halka
Then surely thou would*st sigh now.
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** I haven't got • kopeck—
Ah, bow I love to teue thee!

Pd never wed thee, CotMck,
Because thov dott not pkase met

"

SONG OF THE DANCE
{This is sung to a tune almost identicidtM

" Tbg LittU Brown Jug
The rain is falling, falling lut,
So swift it rushes down apace,
" Shush-shush," it sounds in channel's race.
•

** Who's going to take me home to-night ?
"

The Cossack who's been drinking deep
Sees at the dance a lady smile.
" fair one, stay a little while

And I wffl see you home to-night."

** I beg you not to take me home
Because my husband is a bear!

He'd beat me when I entered there,

If you should see me home to-night."

The music makes a noise like rain.

The fiddlers play, the drum booms on
The Coetadt waits—she has not gone-

All know heTl take hts hsmt to-night!

i
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PIGEONS—THE LOVERS

By a river, twifdy flowing,

Perched Holubka and HolnV
Loven, how they kissed each othorl

Qose embracing with their wings.
" Thou art my good luck," said she,
** I would give my life for thine!

**

From the wood an Eagle old

Sodden flew and killed Holnb.
Then he bore Hohibka
Over the swif*: rivers bore

—

Strewed before her golden wheat,
Sad, she mourned and would no: eat.

And she 8?ng: ** Holub*s not here.

Now he ne/er will be here! "

Seven pairs of pigeons wait

For thy choosing, foolish chi]d>-

Take^ one thon wonldest have."

" Though there should be twenty-fonr

Never one like my true lovel
**
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SONG FROM AN OPERA

Hard bloweth tLe wind, and the trees are

bending,

I weep, for my heart aches so, with a pain un-

didm^t

My yeaii past in my woe, and so shall evier—

Alone I mourn, my folk most see me never.

For when none see the tears, and no one chideth,

Peace in my heart a moment then abideth.

Else, those around me say with laughter scornful,

" She weeps—O weU, what's that—she's always
rather monmfull

"

They do not know the cause for tears upwelling,

Ah, not to them in words the truth Fm telling.

How lives the tree that in the sand is growing,

When sun and dew no bounties are bestowing I

How live I then, when in the day so weary
My sweetheart comes not to my heart so dreary ?
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THE MAID TO HER LAGGARD LOVER

Hesitate no more, Beloved;

Weigh not gain and loss

—

I have crossed the rapid river *

—

The Danube I shall cross.

If much longer, my Beloved,

Pondering, you wait,

AU your wheat in fields shall winter
I^urested too late.

THE TRAMP AT THE INN

" Mud lies at the door, the door of the inn :

TbaUbed is its roof with straw—O it*s a sin
The money Vve spent thtn-^e sums untold,

They might have topped the roof with solid gold.

Hat, Hat /»

The landlady and landlord, quarrelling.

Stop as they hear the tramp begin to sing.

" Get up, get up and fetch me supper soon.**
" Nay, there's no bite nor sup for such « tune.

^ThtmpUfivtr: Rfvw of Yoatii.
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Lie down, Ke dovm, snch legs can't bear yon
far—

Head to the door, feet where the tables are!
"

Then, ere he sleeps, he hears the landlord shout:
" Oxen must drink—get up and take them out !

"

He has no hat, so no hat may he don;

He wears no boots, for they have long since gone.

Three hours before the dawn, unwashen, cold.

He sees a dark cloud gather, fold on fold.

And soon the rain in pelting drops descends

Upon the wretdi who has no home nor friends.

He looks upon his bare feet, and, with tears,

" Mother! " he cries, " behokl the toll of years!

" Why was I bom, or why didst thou not shrink

From giving me my wi]]r--lreedom to drink ?

<<One only son hadst thou, whom men call

* tramp,'

Doubtless a vagabond and worthless scamp—

'* WlKn dK>n didst carry me on wnx bank.

Why didst thon not tee to it I uakl **
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LITTLE PETRUS

(From the Opera « Natalka Pokavka," by Ivan
Kotlarevsky)

Petrus I love, I lovti so well

—

But I'm afraid, afraid to tell.

O the trouble he gives, the little Petrus,
Fair-skinned, with black moustache!

My mother knows—I wonder how

—

That Pm in love with Petrus now.
the trouble he gives, etc.

My mother beat me, you must know,
Because I love my Petrus so.

Although, my mother, you strike me,
Petrus will soon be mine, you'll see!

If my Petrus is not in sight

Before a wind I bow down quite.

But if his eyes in mine should glance
With arms akimbo watch me dance!
How I have cooked! I love to bake
For dear Petrus delicious cake.

. . . Alas, he comes not. , . . What a km
Was all my cooking! There across
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The street comes tiresome Hritz instead

To eat my lovely cake and bread

!

O the trouble he gives, the little Petrus,

Fair-skinned, with black moustache!

SONGS OF THE POPPY HARVEST

I

How like to the poppy seed is this world,

It blosso:ns, it blossoms to-day.

To>morTOvi a stormy tempest btows

And die ftmer has vanished away.

O sad for the forests and wiUow-trees

That hark to the nightingales

:

O woe for the house of the widow young

When the voice of her husband fails!

O sad for the forests and willow trees

When no nightingales awake

The rest of the little singing birds

As the rays of the morning break!

And sadder still is the quiet house

Where the lonely wkbw sleeps:

Vt'here the little children none shall rouse

Since the grave their &ther keeps.
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n
How sad, my Mother, how sad
To think of the roses blown by the wind
And the petals all swept awayi

How sad, my Mother, hon sad
For the war^iorse in battle array!

But sadder my heart for the soldier young
Who must go for those three long years ;

Most go at the call of hk king!

BALLAD
Here is a hill.

And there is a hilL

And between them Aitu^
A bright, bright star.

What I thought a star
My sweetheart WW—
She for water went
And I followed her
As I would seek
A star in the sky.

My fine grey horse

With me I took.
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** My sweetheart dear,

Now what woke thee

In the early dawn?"

** Nay, no one woke-~
When I arose

In the first starlight

I bathed my face.

With the second stars

I went to the welL"

" O my dear sweetheart,

Wilt water my horse ?

" I will not water

Thy thirsty horse,

Because I fear;

For I am not thine.

If diine I were.

From the bnbbfing spring

And with new pails

I would quench the thiitt

Of horses twain.'*

"O dear my love,

Sit now wt^ me
On my fine grey hmtl
Homeward we'U go.
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Four splendid rooms
In my home have I.

The fifth one, love,

Waits but for thee.

It is lighted up
For us two alone."

When they went through the town
None saw them go;

When they went on the steppes
The fine grey horse

Took bit in month.
Plunged in the stream
And its rider slew.

" love of mine,

Lean close, lean close!

Till he bring you safe

To the farther shore.

Look now, I drown
While yet so young!
Good-bye, sweetheart,

Good-bye, good-bye!
Heed not strange men
Who'd speak with thee.
For thou art young,
Alas, so y;>ung!

"
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" GIRL 0' MINE **

(Variant)
** Girl o' mine,

Give my horse a drink!
"

" Not yet am I your wife.

Were that my lot in life

My widra * from the spring

Cold water then would bring."

" Girl o' mine,

Get up behind this horse

!

Ride we at swiftest gait

!

Rooms in my house await.

The guest-room, so fine!

Shall conch this girl o' mine.

Girl o' mine.

My horse needs better guard!

"

" Ah, but the road is hard;

The dew's on the grass yet.

My bare feet would get wet."

" My coat around your feet

Shall keep them warm, my sweet.

And when God wills, 111 buy
New shoon to keep them dry."

* WUm : ptfli.
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" Nay, buy no shoes for me

—

Your own might better be.

There's one likes my feet bare

—

Now run and catch your mare! **

YAKIMY—QLD FOLK SONG

Yesterday between the even
And the coclc-crow went Yakimy,
Softly went he to the widow,
None was there to see.

Welcoming, she held in greeting
Both his hands—"How com'st

heart? . . .

It is time, my Heart, my lover

—

Go now, slay thy wife!
"

To his wife then crept Yakimy,
But he found no heart to strike her-«
** You were married at the alur,
Pretty little bird!"

With entreating words she pleaded,
Beggmg him to leave her living. . . .

" She was married at the altar,"

So the widow heard.

thou, sweet-
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She looked pmty at m iwaUow,
My true wife, my shlubnazhrnks.
She doth beg so hard for Ufe now,
HowamltoldU?"

** Hearken not to her, Yakimy,
Listoi not, young YakinKmko,
Take a sword and go behind her,

And behead her twift.'*

So he stole behind and slew her.

Then he whispered to the widow:
** How to slay her yon have shown me,
Bat—^ deed to hide I

**

** Make a fire in the oven,

Block the flue up very tightly,

So the smoke will not ascend there:
* She was crazy,* say.

" Later leave her in the forest,

Say that she in foolish dreaming
lit a fire to warm herself by,

Perished in the flame."

Listening, Yakimy*s neighbour
Heard his baby crying, crying:
" Where's your wife, O young Yakimy,
That your chSd cms sof **
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** She just went now to the Ibrett
To her sister for a visit,

She forgot her little baby,
She forgot her child!"

Topmost on a forest nut-tree
Was the little Cuckoo calling:

" They take away the young YaJdmy,
Fetters on his hands I

"

At a little inn they rested.

Yakim drank to drown his sorrow:
" Through the widow, cursM widow,

I have lost my wife I

AN OLD FOLK SONG

Grass rustling in the breeze,

And on the hill a soldier lying.

His horse stands by the dying,
Earth to its very knees.

" Nay, faithful one, stay not
To see if I grow stnmger,
Tarry thou now no longer

But see thou art not caught.
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" The tteppet wait for thy feet,

Then swiftly homeward hie thee;

Let them not come an^i thee,

Harvettext in the wheat.

" Those nUdng would betray.

So, shod mik silence going,

Thou shalt pass these unknowing
Upon thy homeward way.

** Haste through the village street.

Thon bearest naught of gladness.

like orphan in his sadnos
Neigh to the folk who greet.

" And at my mother's ^%tea

The while bars foil asunder,

My mother comes in wonder
And for thy words she waits.

" * Bay horse, where is my son ?

By thee lies he then drowned there ?

Trampled upcm the ground there ?

Bay horse, what hast thou done f
*

" * Thy son was ever brave,

But cease now from thy weeping,

0*er earth and water leaping

Thy son I tikd to save.
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" * I would have saved his life. . . .

For this, thy son has tarried,

A Princess has he married—
The green turf u'en to wife! * "

BALLAD

Playing on the flute was Ivan,

Walking by Dunai.

And Palazhka, drawing water,

Smiled at him on high.

" Ivan, Ivan, my heart's lover!

Come down ; drink with me.
Cider of the apple sparkling

And wine Pll give to thee."

Down came he—she on her threshold
Offered poisoned cake:

Jelly of the cranberry,

Venom of the snake.

Came his mother from her sweeping
As in bed he lay:

" Nay, arise now, my son Ivan,

Wheat's to cut tonday."
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" Lift my head I cannot, Mother,

It it aching lo.

Pray thee, dear my Mother, wilt thou
To my comradea go ?

** I'ell them twift to come ani^ me.
Hasten, Mother! \y,

* Come, if ye would je my Ivan
On hie life's last day.'

"

like fine rain their tears were falling

When his fate they knew—
** Ivan, did P^zhka slay thee,

Ivan, tell ns tme? "

** Mother, Mother, dear my Mother,
Haste thee now away.

Tell Palazhka—* Look on Ivan
On his hle's kst day.* '*

Then his sweetheart entered softly-
Heard Ivan's demand:

** Ok Fahushka, didst thou sky me?
Was't thy mother's hand f

-

** Neither I nor yet my mother
Slew thee, laid thee bw.

Why didst thoa for dran^t of water
To my ndghbonr go?

"
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THE KALINA—OLD FOLK SONG

Was I not once the red cranberry

By the river flowmg ?

My father's only child was I

In his house growing.

But they plucked the boughs of the kalina,

They made 'reat bunches

—

Such is my fortune— unhappy fortune!

But on a day they married me;
As I was bidden

I married—and, my blinded eyes

Forever hidden,

The world grew dark upon that morning

—

Such is my fortune, unhappy fortune!

Is there no river that I may drown in ?

Was there none other

Than he, the youth to whom they wed me.
Father and mother f

Riiwrs a-plenty can be found here

—

But dry the bed now:
And youths, brave, gallant youths, are countless.

But they are dead now!
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AN OLD FOLi SONG

As the cherry glows in the garden,

So she, the loved one, grows

—

So I my love caress.

There's a gcwsiping tongue in the houses,

The women among:
** For the dance she will not dress!

"

O love adored, I must leave thee

Safe in the care of the Lord:

But a long way I must roam

—

Expect me. Sweetheart, for a visit

When grass shall start

On the threshold of thy home.

• •••••
" Green grass has swayed on my threshold

—

Silken grass begins to fade.

For my love I wait—I wait

—

A dove calls now in the garden

From the withered bough
Stuck in the ground by the gate.

* Oi-oi-oi-oi! * she is codng,
' He comes no more a-wooing.*

"
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IN THE FIELDS GROWS THE RYE

In the fields grows the rye, rye that is green, is

green

—

" Tell me, my lover, how Hvest thou, when never
my face is seen ?

"

" Out in the fields, down-beaten, rye lies upon
its face

—

So do I live without thee, the good Lord giving
His grace.**

On the crest of the hill is the rye, cut high on its

blooming stem

:

Down bebw is a well where the horses drink
water drawn for them.

"With thy breath the water is blown; pray
why dost thou not drink ?

*'

" Of what, young black-browed girl, of what
now dost thou think ?

*'

"I think and I think all day: I wonder if I shall
wed

—

Nay, surely this may not bel ** the black-browed
maiden said.
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'* For who would marry mef Mb oxen nor Inw
have I,

Black brows—^blue eyes—«ach wealth what lover

would satisfy?

"

"Fret not thyself, Sweetheart, some one will

come to woo,

Caring naught for gold or lone—caring all for

eyes of blue!

"

AN OLD BALLAD

" MiLA,» farewell,

For I must go!

How you shall grieve

Full well I know."

" My lover, nay.

Be sure my heart

\^ not be sad

When you depart!

I mount one hill:

Another's set

For you to climb—
Thus I forget."

• • •
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" When behind my love

Qosed the new gate,

I could not work,

Nor sleep, nor wait.

" When my soldier passed
The willows thick

With tears my eyes

Were blinded quick."

(As he neared the hill

She fainting lay~
Cold water laved

Her brow that day.

The Iron Gate

As he passed by
In a coffin new
His love did lie.)

Four steeds a-gallop—
" Young soldier, haste!

The deathbell tolls

For your love so chaste.'*

" Nay, let it ring^
And bury her deep;

For she was not sorry;

She would not weep."
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The soldier young

Has her threshold gained:

Ah, heavy the tears

His eyes down rained!

** O little white feet

So dear to me,

How have they bound ye

Thus straitly!

"InUkraina
When ! went to the war,

They walked with me
So very &r.

" Your dear white hands

Ught-clasped rmain.

They rested in mine

When I marched to Ukraine.

** you dear thin lips

So ckwely 8eal»i.

How you talked to me,

And love revealed.

" O my dear red cheeks

How pale they Ik.

lliey bloomed like the rose

When to war went I.
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" Those dear black eyes
That darkened be,

When I went to Ukraine
How they looked at me! "

« KAZHUT LUDY, SHO YA LIKHA "

" They may jeer and call me * lakhol *

»

I am Vasilyka!

In the fields I've long been toiling,

Rest I now must seek 0!
In the fields IVc long been toiling,

Rest I now must seek 0!

"

Vasilyka, evil's coming!
Wasyl runs to thwack you!

Not a soul is here to rescue,

Not a one to back you!
Not a one is here to rescue,

Not a soul to back you.
1 VerUtim: likha." fem. of " likho." The adjective " likho

"

hastwo opposite meanings, sometimes signifyiog what k •vfl

fawtota As • nbrtantive "likho" conveys the idea
f';^^«'^'i^o^^\oTnnfoTtun^te. But the peaSntry atoodescnbe by Licho an evi] spirit, a sort of devil—" When Likho

firPl^f**
**

*5f"
»«Ptivatiflg and hamtts one; the
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BY DUNAI'S » WATERS

So quietly, so gently the Dunai*8 waters flow.

A maiden combt her hair, and tees reflected far

below

A wealth of silken tresses the breeze bbws to

and fro.

So quietly, so gently the loose hair drifts adown—
" Float there !

" she cries, " float onward through
vale and busy town.

But wait for me a moment, wait, ere I leap to

drown!

" You know the veiling wiUow npon the river

brim?

Wait there—and my sore heart shall come to tell

the tale of him

—

No end there is to Dunai; no eyes for me shall

dim.

" The widow's son was handsome, he bved me, as

I thought,

And look upon the misery his laughing eyes have
wrought.

Ah,Dimai! did'st thou know it then—^knowthat

htkmdmtnati
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** cruel is my lover, Ivan, the widow's son.

He rode away, and whispered, * Farewell, my
little one

—

The day was bright and fair, my dear, but now
the day is done.

" *0h, sit beside the river, or watch me from the

waXL—
111 wear the wedding flower some day in banquet

hall:

And you can wear, all sombrely, a thick-enfolding

shawl'

"

So quietly, so gently the Dunai^s waOrs flow,

« I WAS BORN IN A FATED HOUR '»

They say I am lucky, that cares I've none—
Yet never was there so unlucky a one.

Twill be always the same, while I draw my
breath.

From the hour ofmy birth to the day ofmy death.
O Dame Misfortune, I'm in your power,
Because I was bom in a &ited hour!

The spring so pretty, she presents bi^ngs.

But not for me are her gracious things.
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My days go on, and my years fly past,

And I never was happy, from first to last.

Dame Misfortune, I'm in your power.

Because I was born in a fated hour!

I do not count my earliest years.

Though doubtless they had their fill of tears.

O future days ! If you wretched be,

Come short of the span allotted to me.

Mother of mine, when you bathed * in flowers

Your baby child, of a few short hours.

The whik the shower of blossoms htokt

Why did not yott let the petals choke i

Mother of mine, did you kneel and pray
In cloister dim, when a babe I lay.

That all misfortune should depart

From the little child held to your heart ?

I bore you there, and I knelt and prayed.

Alas, that blesnng has been stayed!

Ill-luck has come, in spite of all

—

Then take from God what may befall"

» Boy childrea bath«d soon after birth in water in which
" Lowfaistok " hMbm tfarowa win be lockjr ia lov«.
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THE SONG OF THE VISITS

I LIKED a girl too much, too much.
She asked me to come and see her sometime.

So I went to see her upon a Monday
I did not find my girl at home.

She was in the garden weeding barwCnok.
** Ah ha I

*» I thought, ** she is not at home,
My 'le sweetheart it not at home."

When I went to see her upon the Tuesday
I did not find my girl at home.

She was clears g the pea-vines in the garden;
" Ah ha! thought, « she is not at home!

Naidorozcha Devchina » is not at home."

When I came to see her upon the Wednesday
I did not find my girl at home.

She was out in the pastures herding cattle.
« Ah ha I « I thought, « she is not at home.

My sweet little rose is not at hunel

"
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When I came to see her pon the Thunda/
I did not find my girl at home.

So I thought I was loat—I would not get her.

When I came to see her upon the Friday
She was weeding still in the garden bed.

" Ah ha !
" I thought, " she is not at home,

My rosy cheeks is not at home."

Saturday came and found me calling.

When die door was opened they told me this:
** She fintthet all her work of deuiing.*'

And I thought, May I never see her again!

"

When I came to see her wpon the Suiuiay
I got her that time, you may oc sure.

She was sitting there at the dinner table.

I said, " I have you, Naidorozcha Devchina,
Hie first time for you, the last for mel *»
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« WASYLKI " »—SONG OF THE DANCE

THEY said, the evil talkers,

Ii a maid, should never wed. . . .

1 saw Wasyl in the orchard.

The green boughs above his head.

Rtfrain, They are mine, the blue wasylki,

And Wasyl, he comes closer. . . ,

The reason why I like him so,

The Devil's Father knows, sir!

There's a dam anear the river

—

My Wasylko's gone from sight!

I call him, he does not answer

—

May he spend in health the night.

JUfrain,

Knelling bread and bringing calves home. . . .

Where, Wasylko, art thou? Where? . . .

Laughing now above the oven

My Wasylko's lying there!

> Wasylki : hyaaop. Theae flowen are oasd to wraatiie fha
candle held by the bride at her wedding. There is also here the
idea of magic properties in the flowers which the maid, who wishes
to marry her lover, . x planted. This song haa a Ultfaig air. Tha
fint foar lines an andanHno, the refrain tUl^ro.
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Sleeveless shirt for my Wasylko
I will sew while bread I bake.

For my lad, my own Wasylko,
See the lovely shirt I make

!

Riftsin, They are mine, the blue wasylld,

My Wasyl, he comes closer.

The reason why I Mke hba to,

The DetriTa Fatl^r Imom, ml

KAUNA—THE CRANBERRY

SHsvaniixo

"MYOlHighter!
Why dott thoB vmt the gnv«-hffl?
Why weqMtt thou; wheee goeM thou ?

Like a grey dove at night tbsn moaaett.'*

" It is nodong, my Mother, nothing. , ,
,**

And she went to the hill again,

WhUe, weeping, the mother waited.
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That is not Herb-o'-Dreams *

Blooming at night on the grave;

A betrothed maiden Kalina plants,

Waters it with her tears,

Beseeching Heaven

:

" God, send rain at night,

Abundant dew,

So that Kalina

May bud forth.

Perhaps my lover

From the other world

Will come.

Lo, there 111 make a nest

And I myself

Shall fly to it,
.

And we shall sing together

On the bough.

Yea, we shall weep and sing

And murmur low

—

Together we shall in the dawning wing
Oar flight to other worids."

* " The Dieam Herb " (a spedM of taumoat) ia in the Ukraine
CMMMeted aa aomethfaig weird and aaoantty. It ia called

Son-trav^ litvaUy Dream-grass, and has a flower like a little

bell. Maidens pliKk it to flact under their pillows in early

sprii^, that they may dream of their lovers. Bat by tb* rwl
of tiM woria it ia rafaidad witii tsw aad aiiyaaUtkw Imib.
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And the Kalina grew,

Spreading forth branches green. . . .

Three years she visited the grave

—

The fourth year dawned.

That is not Herb-o -Dreams
That blooms at night.

It is a weeping girl

Who to Kalina speaks:

" O my Kalina, broad and tall,

Watered before the sunset. . . .

—Nay, but broad tear-rivers

Drenched thy roots.

And to these rivers omard-talk.
Whispering, would give ill-fame.

My girl companions look askance at me
And they neglect Kalina.

Deck now my head.

Wash it with dew.

Cover me from the sun
With thy broad branches

Shielding.

Then th^ win find me, bury me.
Mocking at me;
And thy broad branches

Children will tear o£F."

K
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At sundown in Kalina*8 leaves

A bird was singing.

Under the bush a young girl lies,

She sleeps, she sleeps, nor will arise.

Tired, the youthful one. She rests for ever.

The Sun rose over the hill;

Rose the folk joyfully

From happy slumbers.

But all, all the long night tlirough

A mother sleot not.

Weeping, she could see

The vacant place at table,

Lone in the dusk.

And she wept Htterly.
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OTHER POEMS

THOUGHTS FROM A PRISON

Taiias Shevchenko

The sun sets; mountains fade

Into the darkness; the bird's note is stilled.

The fields grow silent, for the peasant ow
Rejoicing, dreams of rest.

And I look with denre,

Longing desire—to an orchard dark,

The Orchard of Ukraine.

And I pour forth my thoughts

As though my heart were resting.

Fields, forest, monntains, dariraung still—

And in the shadowy blue appears a star . . .

OStar! My Star! . . . And the tears fall . . .

Hast thou then also risen in Ukraine ?

Not for the people and not for the praise

These vmes now are written. Nay, I write

But for myself, my brothers, for bain's ease.

Lo, from beyond the Dnieper, as bom fu away
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The words flow in and spread the paper o'er;

Laughing and crying as the diildren do
They gladden my poor soul, uncomforted.

Raw, inconsolable—I joy in them.

With them would always stay. They are my own.
As a rich father loves his little ones.

So am I glad and merry with my own.

Yea, I rejoice; and the good God I praise.

That He lets not my children &11 asleep

In this so far-off land, but says, Run home,
And tell the others in the dear Ukraine

How bitter 'twas to live in such a world 1

"

TOPOLIA—THE POPLAR
Srevchenko

The wind blows through the oaks in the wood.

It dances through the fields.

Beside the highrroad it uproots Topolia,

And fells her to the ground.

Why has she a slim, tall trunk ?

Why are her broad leaves green ?

The field around is blue.

And wide as the sea. . . .

When the Tchumak passes

He looks and bows his head.
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TchabiUi, the shepherd, in the dawn,

His pipe plays on the hill;

He looks around.

Sorrow is in his heart-Hoio shrub is near—

-

Only a poplar lone,

Lone as an orphan stands,

Fades in an alien land.

Who nurtured this slendn and yielding body
To lai^uish on the steppes ?

Wait, maidois, I will tcdl ye!

Listen:

Mth a Cossack

A maiden fell in love.

Loved him, but held him not. ^

He departed and perished.

If she had known
That he would leave her

She would not have loved him:

If die had known
That he would die

She would not have let him go:

If she had known.

She would not have gone for water late at even.

She would not have Unbred
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Wiih her sweetheart

Under the willow tree

If she had known! . . .

But it is dangerous

To know the future

—

What misfortune will meet us,

Maidens, seek not to know.
Ask not of your fate.

The iKart knows whom to love.

Let it wither, little by little,

Until it is buried,

Because

Not for long are the bright eyes
Of the black-browed girl.

Girls, O Girls!

Not for long the rosy cheeks

!

Only tin no<m

—

Then they will fade, will shrivel,

The black brows will grow pale. . . .

Girls! Love ye or like as your heart says.

The nightingale is trilling

In the wood, on the cranberry.

Walking in the meadow
The Cossack sings

—



He sings until Tchomobriva *

Q)me8 out of the hut,

And he askt her:

" IXd your mother hurt you ?

Qose together they stand, they embrace.

The nightingale sings,

And, hearing it, they depart.

Joyful at heart.

Nobody sees them, none wiU ask her,

** Where wast thou, what didst thou do ?
"

She herself knows. She loved.

But her heart was tad with foreboding.

All unspoken, untold. . . .

Abandoned,

Day and night she caUed,

Cooing like a mournful dove.

But no one heard.

The nightingale does not sing

In the wood over the water:

The black-brow«i gtri sang of dd
Under a willow tree-

Now she does not sing.

As an orphan, she hates the white world.

Without her sweetheart,

Like an ali<'Ji, her mother,

* Tchornobrnm : black-browed giri.
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Like a stranger, her father.

Without her sweetheart

The sun shines

As an enemy loves.

Without her lover

All is—a grave.

And her heart beats on.

One year passed, and another,
The Cossack did not return.

•

" I will not marry him. Mother!
I do not wish to * live like a lady,*

Lower me in a grave with those Towels! >

Better to lie in a coffin than to see his face."

" fortune-teller,how long will I live in this worid
Without my sweetheart ?

Granny-Pigeon,

My Heart, Nenka, tell me the truth.
Is my lover alive and in health ?

Does he love me.
Or forget and abandon me ?

Tell me, where is my lover ?

Art thou ready to fly to the end of the world,
Granny-Pigeon ?

^Rushnihy: long towels prepawd by a mother for im
daughter's dowry: in case of death used to lower the
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Tell, if thou knowest,

For my Mother marries me to an old) rich trwHt •

But, Grey One,

Never will my heart cease loving that other!

I would drown myself

But so I might lose my soul.

Omy *Pta8hka!*>

Do something—^let me not go home.
It is hard, hard for me

—

There, at home, the Old One waits

With the marriage brokers.

Tell me my fortune."

** So be it, Daughter. Tarry a while,

But do my wilL Long ago I, too,

Was a marriageable maiden

—

I know that woe, but it has passed,

And I have learned to help.

I knew thy fortune, my dear daughter.

Two years ago. Then I prepared for thee

That zilie on the shelf.

Now take the magic herb.

And to the dear spring go.

Ere cock-<:row wash thy £ace.

Then drink this draught. Sorrow shall pass.

Run to the grave, nor look thou back—
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Some one behind may cry, but give no heed.
Ron to that spot where once thou saidtt fanmSk;
Stay there until the moon
Is crescent in mid-sky,

Then drink again.

If he come not,

Then drink once more.

After the first draught thou wilt look

The maid thou wast

:

After the second, a horse will stamp its foot.

If then thy Cossack lives

Be sure he'U come;
But after the third draught,

O daughter mine,

Ask not what shall befall I

But hearken!

Cross not thyself

Else naught of this will be.

Now go! And look upon
Thy btsauty of last year!

"

• • • •

" To go or not to go ?

No, I will not go home !

"

She went and bathed herself,

And drank the zilie wine.

And she was changed;

Second and third time drank.
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And drowsiness was hers.

She sang on the wide stqppet:
** Float, float, O Sfvan,

Upon the bluish seal

Grow tall, Topolia,

Reach higher, higher!

Slender and tall, aspire

Up to the clouds.

Ask God : Will waiting then

At all avail ?

Waiting for him, my mate }

" Grow, grow tall!

Look out o'er the blue sea.

Good luck and bad luck lie

On either side.

And there, somewhere,

My lover roams the fields.

I weep, my years pass by

Waiting for him.

Say to him, my heart, Topolia!

That people laugh at me.

TeU him that I shall die

If he do r ^ zomc soon.

Mother herself

Wishes to bury me. . . .

Look far, Topolia, and, if he is not,
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Weep with the dew at sundown,
Though ni»ie may ksoir^
Taller and taller grow,

Hitler and higher.

Float, float, C Swan.

Upon the bluish sea."

Such a song Tchornobriva

Sang on the steppes.

O ZUie Miracle!—§he is T»>polia.

Ukt did not return home;
She did not wait for Um.
There slim and tall

She beckons to the clouds.

The wind blows through the oalram the wood^
It dances through the fields

Beside the high road it uproots Topoiia,

And fells her to the ground.

SONG FROM EXILE

RUDANSKY

Blow, O Wind, unto my UkraT- e!

For I left there a sweet maiden.

Yea, two dark-brown eyes I left there

—

Blow, thou wind, frcan midnigLt onward.



There m Ukrai le lies valley,

In the valley there i a ivhuta;

In tke hnt tiiere dtveSi « naidea—
lAtde tmidta^ wild &lM-t%eon«

There, Wine, Ht»h aod be ucatl

Rest a I ' Hl 'e i

'' ^ tL

Bow ai ir, her . y f 'ihu

Lrfwk. is ic, my wf eti rt ipinf?

Or is she aiKake, .. |%eon^
If ^he 4eep^ aet, ^ ia^ dreaming

theoiethek ^ her deamt.
Whom site 9wer .lie would £(»get not.

Bu; j V¥ind, he forget me,
I ' sh lave s ^ . . wooer. . . .

D^e away air i

—

Come not ' me in exile!

* ' . . .

- nd \e wi J blows on through Ukraine
• I weeps: 'tis full of sorrows . . .

A tht vind fled into Ukraine,

Ai-a it ^amed backward.
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THE RING

VOKOBXIBVICH

It is about a month since my loved one bade me
good-bye,

Since he went away, and wept, and gave me the

ring;

" If I do not return from war, but there lay my
head,

This ring shall remind you aye of 3^ur true love."

Early this morning the ring on my finger broke.

Doubtless the raven croaks, perching upon his

head!

I will to the fortune-teller--" Young am I, but
sad;

Read me the sign of the ring. I fear that some
evil comes."

** There is no good news here; this that you see

means Uood!

"

• •»••.«
** mother, my heart bums up! My heart bani

like a fire."
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The world in her eyes tunied black, and she
fainted as quietly

As a flower under a leaf droop 3 in a blazing sun.

In a village graveyard old there stands a cross
of oak.

Under it dreams a girl; she has dreamt this many
a year.

And her loved one from the war has never, never
returned.

In a far-off land, somewhere, he fell into dream-
less sleep.
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POEMS BY FEDKOVICH

»

WHERE LUCK LIES

You, my brother, stayed at home,

Threshing out the beaii»—

I hied me to Germany,

Seeking where my Luck might be,

League on league to roam.

> The fables and songs told him as a child by an invalid sister

first turned the thoughts of the Bukovinian poet, Fedkovich,

towards poetry. He was bom in 1834, his mother being an

rnilwnwid peasant, foil of snpentitioii. These soogs, heard as a
chiM, he wove into mosic when senrii^ in the amy, aad to tbm

oaknownpoet, hissister, isrMBydM|iMtofliisfMBa.aiMlMviaf
ia^iired him by her fancy.

Aftv living for mm tim* ia C—raowlU aad Middavia tiM

boy of eighteen joined tiM Amtriaa army and seven years later

was made an officer, taking part in the Italian wars of 1S59. when
the Aostriami opposed the French. On his return to Bukovina

Fedkovidi found that his writings had a wide pqpolarity, and he

900B made tlM ac quaint anew of iobm wril-koowa patriot* who
encouraged him to write in Ruthenian, for up till then he had

been nnapoaing in German. In 1861 his first sixteen poems were

priatad ia Rathenian, and a year later a larger edition ai hia

works was published. In 1872 he moved to Lemberg. but dtf
life palled on him and he ended his days in the free country liit

of Bokoviaa. dyii« ia 1H8. iiiiwaikiiaiaHMdbyfnatly>tel
baaatjr.
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Under Bukowina's sky.

Even there I went,

Passed the flinty Tyrol's bar,

Wandered till I reached a star—
Wandering still am I!

Ah, my brother, yon did well

—

Threshing all the while.

Luck that would not come to me,
Luck I went so far to see.

In your beans it fell!

THE FLUTE

The midnight fire flickers,

The onben tbwly dying;

The lither titt at the taUe,
Heavily, sadly thinkiiig.

The mother, too, titt qokt.
Sending swift prayers to Heaven.
Her heart is fiUed with grief,

But she knows not words to tell it.

The sisters finish their sewing

By the light of the Kahanetz.

The brother hat sought a comer
To pipe tad tunes on a iute.
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He plays on the flute of Ivan,

hruk who the Emperor serves.

Suddenly, with a heart-cry,

He stops his sad, sweet playing:
'* Ivan, Ivan! It sounds not,

Thy famous tunes are silent!

Where, where art thou Itving,

And how doth my brother fare ?
**

Brushing away his tears

He placed his flute near the rafters.

Quietly leaving the room
He went to skep in the staU^
That he mi^t talk with the bay

Conoeintng Ivan, his bsodier.

And on the hot sands of Italy,

On the green grass lies a soldier.

Shot, awaiting death, alone, abne.

As a leaf in desert lands.

Only the moon is shining-

Above him piood Cheremshina *

Her buds fikigs outward.

And he lies thinking, thinking.

Dreaming of his hcaat^

Kddiag good-bye to father,

* CSImmmMm * MpMnbj.
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To mother, brotlier, imd aitten:
" Adieu, adieu, Kateryna,

With thine undying love,

With thy so sweet affection.

Adieu, my golden weapons,

Adieu, my bay in the stable

Hiat carried mc to dances,

Tliat knew my heart's deep secrets."

Then, low and faint in the distance
There reached his ears, uncertain.

The sound of sweet flute piping.

It drifted into ailence. . . .

The •oldier't lietd has fidkn.

The ttaxt htve hdtd away.

On Sunday in the village

Gather Ivan's companions.
" Biodiers, come, let us play it.

The iamoiit flute of Ivan's!

"

How vain were an ihtk efforts;

Twas dumb, as diunb as ever.

And on the hot sands of Italy,

Under die boughs of Cheremshina,
What does he dieam, Ivanf
Does he dieam of the bay,

OtoiJLuUxfaMi
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TWO ETCHINGS

L Holy Eve

Thb bell rings, rings, rings!

The whole city is ablaae with light,

Light dazzling as the heavens.

Even in the barracks the echoes ring.

Although it is all dark and quiet within.

One soldier alone stands in a ray of light;

He knt agumt • piDar tadfy,

Am a it wtxt ittdiwd liit co^ffiw.

He raises tearful eyes to Hmivcb,

As thsoi^ he would entreitt the stars

:

The stars for him shine very brightly,

Gleam houses beautiful and merry.

Why then a heart so faint and weary

If there is naught to cause it anguish ?

Hew can I know ? . . . I dase not ask him .

See how his brows ffowning ever

Who knows the trowMr of thesoMier?

II. Is Chobcb

Sao and quiet is the Bnie of God,

StiUness holds all and is h^ ^me.
Only the old priest reads prayen fgam a book

Aknely caadkiadyiag iuL
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From the walls the ttatues of gdd
Look dowa with a wondering stare.

And on the stones, on the cold pavement,

What do I see ?

A young, dead soldier resting in a coffin,

No sister lamenting, nor motlMr fainting with
grkf;

Just a candk, dropping its wax-like tears.

And the stare of the statues,

And the priest saying prayers for the dead,

A last kiss beseeching for the dead orphan;
But none goes to kiss him. And no one will.

The black cover is nailed on ; the candle, melting,

(No sister lamenting, nor mother funting witk
griefO

This is a soidser, an orphan—then who tkuM
mourn f

THE RECRUIT

In the great Emperor's courtyard

He stood at his post on the pavoMat.
He washed his face and dried It

As the duck her vrings in wi^.
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He washed his face with his tears

—

None saw or heard in the silence.

He leaned his head on the bayonet
And slept for a precious moment.
In the great Emperor's courtyard

He slept on his sharp-tipped bayonet.

He dreamt that he walked on a monntain —
O blue was the dream-like moontain!'—
Brushing his hair in ringlets.

He walked on thinking, thinking:

Why does my mother write not,

Or can she still be living ?

He heard her answer softly:

" I would like, my son, tp write you,

But they made me a tomb so lofty

That I may not rise from beneath it.

Oh rise I cannot, my Eagle

!

For deep below, on the bottom.

They have covoml my handt with earth-ckkb,

Wi^ earth that u lying heayy."
• ••»••

In the great Emperor's courtyard

He would have dreamt still longer,

But the bell on high St. Stephen's

Rang with a sudden clamour. . . .
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He wiped his face from the milting,

His bayonet wiped he dully—

Blood flows on the courtyard pavement

From the soldier lying dead there.

THE HANDKERCHIEF

Tbb sun was drowning in the ocean's brim

Red, red at Uood;

And in the crimson flood

A young gM tewed a handkerchiel with gdd.

Embroidering in gold with stitches fine

—

(Like lilies white

Her cheeks will look to-night,

Like pure-^vhite filiet wathed widi tears).

And as she sewed she pressed it to her heart.

Then, weeping sore,

She opened wide the door:
** Strong wind,my Eagle, take this on ycur wings I

Strong as the Duaai ever onward flows,

O wind so free,

Deliver this for me
Where now he serves, yea, where the heart well

knows.
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" He i& the Uhlans* ranks is fighting now—

Go, Gdden One,
From sun to sun,

FkMt oa the wind witil that pkce yon find!

** And, Golden One, when you shall hear one call

Evenata do^e,

Rett, for my love,

My loved one wiU be waiting here bebw.

He has a bay horse, and his weapons are
Shilling as gold.

Wind, free and bold.

Fall to his heart, at the rote petals fall.

" If sleeping, wake him not—and, my God!
Iftkinhefie,

For your good-bye,
"

O GoJden One, cover kit sweet dead face.**

BEFORE KASTENEDOLA
*' Look at the soldier's kabaty,>

Mother, mother mine!
Is it not red—like blood—to tee.

Or is it like the cranberry?

Knowest thou me ?
**

^Ktbtiy: naifonn.
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I know thee, I would always know
My only son.

Young as the cranberries that grow,

Bright as the reddest one! "

The cranberry in that deep wood.
Mother, mother mine!

For me, for me it does not bloom.

High has my flower risen—a tomb
Built for thy son.

" mother, there it stands—my matel . .

To-morrow, mother mine.

In silken grass and on green lawn
So very early, in the dawn,

I win bow low.

" To Hetman young myself FU bow:
* Young Hetman ! Sir

!

Wilt bless me. me, the young Cossack ? * **

**m bless thee, where tbe ^««v«nT bkck
Full loudly roar!

There will I bless thee, my son! "

" My Hetman, Hetman
I follow, and I die, with thee;

I follow, dying—let me be , . .

Mother, doa*t cryl

"
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TO M. D.

You are a Hut2ul,»

And I am a Hutzul

—

The serdaJc ' both of us wear;
Both bom in the forest,

Both chrittened in the Cheremih,*
Pkyed hidfr«ad^ with the Bear.

We knew not where luck would lead—
If this road meant good luck,

If that road meant bad luck,

Naught did we ever heed.

To both good fortune came.
She did not forget u«;

Her bounty she gave us,

To both of us just the same.

Great lords she woiUd have «• be.
To dwell in a palace.

But ah, she was drunken 1

Our Lttck was fuddled, yov lee.

^Huttul: Ifnthmium H%lihiMlw

.

*S4riM: short jaAit
* Or Cheremosh.
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You are a Hutzul,

And I am a Hutzul

—

She placed her sheep 'neath the Shout 1

That's how Luck has served ut,

And pray who shall tell us

Jntt where tlie blame appears ?
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM

{This mukm has stvtral PMrmnttf one of tine,
seemingly the most popular, is chosmjor the
two stomas here trmsloted.)

Shb lives on, our Ukraina^
Her freedom and glory—

Let 118 hope that once more fortune
May illume Her story.

Like the dew before the sonshine
Our foes disappearing,

We shall rule, Oh, youthful brethi«nl
Our land, nothing fearing.

Chorus, Sonl and body sacrificing

For onr freedom cherished,
We thoU show we are the aoas of
Mighty CoMidM pmMI

Nalivaiko and Zalizniak

And Trasilo—falling

—

Urge us to our sacred duty,
From the grave-hills calling!
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Let U8 keep in our remembrance
Deaths of Cossacks knightly,

For our youth, our splendid "ignhmHl^
We would not spend lightly.

Ckonu, Soul and boiy •*^Mnf
For our freedom dwriiiMd,

We ^aU show we are descendann
Oigmt CoMadn perialMdl
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